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humor^latelv^or ?urna? ^ve not been up to snuff in their
nurnor xaueiy or I have not devoted enough tine to nv reading hnnanoA t 

pM3ssd for •
bit So th1?? ,BM ?" ?“ a real cultural milestone
drocoed the iton81”1-^”^ U?ull never have approved so I reluctantly 
corpus cavenoqm a ^3® AlZA Jouraal on fracture of the
° P caveinosum. I have heard jokes about fracturing n’t nnd hennd 
liifh^La^ novtr thot impossible, ternforbear in its language uno medical was frank I must

guishod*journal/ ' ° Gr a Pale substitute from the same distin-

A Deductible Item?

sone of^ouZnatrjn?^ ^P1^! ^ills for medical service required b- 
□ 0.10 oi our patients recently, I cane across this interesting charge

Call Charges - (2 girls) 0 10.00
- Col. Jolin II. Hui tert,

_.n Fort Lewis, Washington.
From the^ Journal^ of the American Medical Association, Jul- 20, 1061 
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of another *Wia£! °? Pencils
rent shadow of th? deadlin^t^

and yt this into the mil s0 that it will
I returned from the Deacon °n alnost immediately after
mind. Then a really report while it was fresh in
screeching halt. Mother reall- ’nd H*1 hlt US and vzor]c ca"1® to a 
us wore miserable tor ~ VZOrs® than 1 bufc both of
age to work on Shadow. 1 '',USt dldn,t n‘-’-ve tbo non and cour- 

do itTa-^Sg^tlier an. ov°rweight issue of Shadow, I an nOt libel- t o' 
ing n- first con th°t T J so wound up and elated from attend-
loose the memories'/hen t iev Up a bit so 1 didn’t
wrote it reall- for ne not ton as tbey inevitably do. I
I just decided as long as I ras roinr tnSS a’ld suffGr from this,
on stencil rather ^st VriFa as well do it
it may or may not be worth ?t^ni With you folks

w ob ae wortn. It was surictly composed on stencil as a 
(Concmued on page< A)



By the tine the Sea-Tac International.Airport slid into view my 
eagerness and nervousness were playing Mexican stand-off. It coul n’t 
be too much farther. Sure enough, when I looked ahead beyond the air
port I could see the sign, Hyatt House. I turned off highway 99 and 
eased the Rambler into a parking place in front of the hotel. I took 
my bags and my camera with me, the other junk could come later, 
./hile waiting at the desk to register in I glanced, around anxiously, 
any fans wrosent? There was a roup of people sitting about talking 
but whether fans or not I couldn’t tell. After all, I could count on
the fingers of one hand the number of fen who had come thru Denver
and visited the CDS, one of these, Morrie would be here surely. I
scanned the faces of all but one tall chap with his back to me but of
course they were unfamiliar. I hadn’t even seen photos of any of taem. 
As I turned back to the desk a slightly familiar voice remarked in 
friendly tones ''Hi there Denver, you're a long way from hone.'1 The 
gentleman with his back turned had swung around and thrust ou.. his 
hand, it was Morry.

It ’>ms a happy coincodence that of the two fans at the Deacon who 
I had mot one was sitting there at the time I entered. Ackerman intro
duced the other fans and we talked for a moment or two, then the desk 
clerk returned and I registered and went up to loo1: at my room. Dor 
the benefit of those unfortunates who weren't there a word of descrip
tion. The hotel is a large hollow square, lobby, shows, dining rooms, 
bar, coffee shop etc across the front, living quarters - two stories - 
forming the other three sides. The center is ta^en up by a large 
quadrangle, green lawn,patio, maths and beautiful pool in the center. 
Around the pool are scattered tables and chairs for the convenience of 
swimmers, sun worshippers and groups of visiting fans. The more 
desirable rooms face onto the quadrangle with a view of the wool, other 
wise the view was not too much unless you had a passion for watching 
traffic whizzing along 99 or watching the constant procession of planes 
coming and going at the airwort about a quarter of a mile away. I had 
not sent in my reservations too early, but I had a very nice room 
overlooking that center of fannish activity, the quad and the wool. 
In fact I was right above the Flight Lounge whore the fan art show was 
quartered. The hotel is new and beautiful and the room luxurious with 
radio, remote control tv, a balcony where I could sit in the sun and 
watch poolside activity - everything my heart desired. Actually I did 
little balcony sitting as I was usually whore the activity was taking 
place, not sitting watching. Actually I did enjoy watching fans 
moving about the quad or swimming in the luminescent blue water of the 
pool as I was enroute to bed each morning sometime b etween 2 and 5 
dewending on the day. Theoretically the wool closed at midnight but 
theory does, not always coincide with fact.

After hanging up a few clothes, washing up and taking stock of my 
quarters I went back downstairs, thru the quad and into the lobby to 
join the gab session there. Of course I had forgotten the names of the 
people Morry had introduced - I used to have a good memory but I guess 
I’m getting old and hell, I was excited. Deal live fans in quantity.



I^talked with and the rest of thorn for a few minutes, for the life
01 me. I can’t romombor lust who else x/as in the group at that time. 
Put it down to buck fever, I .hist wasn't Responsible. Then I noticed 
■chat they were ro: istoring so I went over and got in line. With the 
program book, o anquot ticket and other odds and ends in hand I laiew 
I vzas really at che con and wouldn't wake up aft er a while. T he 
name tags were a great big step in the right direction and from then on 
x was running □.□out scPLiuimzing hgt/j© tQ^s cind sliQlrin^ limids•

,*‘°r khe rest of that memorable Friday afternoon (the con actually 
star rod Saturday) I had a great tine meeting and talking with fans 
individually and in groups. At first I felt very strange and self- 
concious but as I got to know these people, many" of whom I'd known for 
years I felt much better. It is a very pe -culiar feeling to ^o to a 
convention xeeling that many of the fans there are very old and vorv 
good iriends and stand there looking around at a eroup of total stran'-- 
ors and only one person there you have ever laid e-es on. however 
lans are^warm, iriendly and informal p conic and after a while the feel
ing oi strain and strangeness b egan to fade.

, ky time it vzas got'eing pretty dark out 
think seriously of dinner I glanced out and saw 
,'just coming in from the airport bus. The hotel 
Volkswagen busses for

and I vzas beginning to 
a group of passengers 
has a couple of little

shuttle service and a familiar figure was gottin-" 
■c was -Ills Mills. I knew he was coming and had been 

. , ... iet -jen Jason on the way across the lobbv ana
aialoque ensued.It seems Ben had written Silis some time 

oof oi e tne con and asked ii he wanted to buddv on a room. Ellis vzas 
DeiaX1 S° ansver Ben’3 ie^er. ./hen he vzas in
ucnv<,r pyxlyj. asned about reaming up and he said he was alreadv set

<jGU -^ete again and again Ellis procrastinated and never 
-tnP ^ound -co answering ao Bon teamed up with someone else and ol 

d preservation. He suggested we team and get a double. I 
was very corniercaoly established in my room and lived it, I didn’t '?•* a 80 ‘ & went

k°.cTlc?,.n? doubles left. \!e checked to see if we
E T u? p int° ny di-ings but they had no spares so
mllis got a single which he could have only that one night as it was

out of the bus
warcuing „ or him. He

reserved, on Saturday
dinner '-Ie washed uand went into the coffee shop for

^.Durln? this pre-con melee I 
unc fan iriends I vzas especially 
picture “ * didn’t recognize Buz since the onl-face folia^ ru- J LlidinG b ehind some very artistic '
ace-iolia0e which ne had since shaved off. After takin^ on nourish 

meat we wandered over to the Heff room to nourish-
aokand/^/// famous G.M.Carr. That is 
rad had uhis pleasure previously; 
echo the sentiments of” others 
but hell on wheels in print, 
pleasant personality 

when she rets

succeeded in meeting 
desirous of meeting

quite a few of
m person,. Bob

ot a gander at the redoub t- 
I wanted to see her, Ellis

,Bem was a surprise and I can only 
that she is very pleasant face to face 

Sort of a fannish schizophrenic, t he 
. - uooormost when talking to vou in person but
' a typewriter the other GmC comes uppermost.

tevm I®? sa s

ensued.It


run on at length about roou parties and while nan- ^^ans had not 
—et arrived I know there were a lot 01 wie;.i arouna^ana ourei, so- 
ray octivitv was afoot if I could but und it. ±nis was une 
easv to nwoul the halls and hearing fannish voices raised in 
discussion deduce that a faanish party is in nro-ven 
/atson could discover this without tne aid of nis celebrated 

Hr. .Sherlock Hollies - nay Great Gnu^cnerish and protect tnem 
the sticky part of the proposition is how to yet mv_ued _n.
no trufan'but I shrink from brazenly knocking, sticking my head in 
the door and inouir5na if the party is privat e or can anyone enter, 
l' lust can’t do "it so" the problem was to yet invited to a gatnermo ix 
some not too obvious mannor. Whilst prowling the quad wrest liny with 
the problem of how to get Invited to sone soiree tne nroolem solved 
itself with neatness and dispatch.

rub, it is 
son^ or 
Dr.
f ri end
b o th -

I may be

Amongst the approaching combat troops I recognized Rich^Brown, 
p nice Polz and Ted Johnstone, who said come on along and win tne xun, an Invitation thit needed no repition. I asked Rich where we were 
nGadcd but he didn't know. The Hobbit (Johnstone) was carrying hio 
-vitar so in a flash of brilliant insight I deduced that a^ session 01 
fannish filk singing such as I have often read abour was aoout w tale 
Place and this is a phenomena I wished to observe. I navent rnc ic„st 
Idea whose room we were in but it was on the second iloon (firs o 
the British contingent who refer to the first as ground iloor) Tne 
room faced on the quad and was on the side opposite my own. A con
siderable crew assembled, I don’t even begin to renemoor wno was tnere 
beside the fan Hillton gang and Rich Brown and Karon Anderson. ;ine 
hat was passed and a couple scouts went in quest oi oheer to moisten 
the throats of t he congregation. I drink almost anything o ut oeer 
but sin-bits for tonsil lubricant was a mi;hty cheap price _or.taking 
nart in what followed. Of course nobod- would nave said U
I hadn't chipped in but I would not have b cen comiortaole. I hadn t 
co ie for a drink, I could have gotten that in my room or at rhe o ar.

Zveryone squatted about, on beds, chairs and mainly the floor, 
whore ever they could find a bare spot and Ted scrummed his guitar and 
sang. In a minute everyone in the place (except me) vas singm^ ui xi 
fannish abandon. I resisted the urge as I did not warn to a reak up 
the party and m- attempts at singing can b est be described as cat 
astrophic. Presently the scouts returned with a couple cases oi oeer 
and a"couple bottles of mixer for the non drinkers in the crowd, wnich 
reminds me of someone else who I think was present, tne oquirre. (xLon 
Bilik), Prcsentl- Ted Johnstone shoved his guitar under something and 
departed with the statement that he would be back in a few moments. 
He must inve been waylaid as he never did get back. -e all sat around 
grotching for lack of a guitarist and then the door flew^ open and witn 
guitar in hand Sandy Cutrell strode in, beard and all. The welcoming 
shout must have been heard in the lobby. The party was really swing
ing and although the rooms are practically soundprooi xorty fans or 
thereabout, all singing at the top of their voices makes a consider- . 
able volume. As it grew lat er or to b e more precise earlier I kept
wondering at the of the house detective

a quarter offinally, at
door and very apologetically

two the manager st uck his head in the

all fans across the quad but
explained that they had tried to billet 

of us. This side wasthere were too many

needed their sleep, would we
could sing to our hearts content

airline emplo—ces, pilots and steward.esses who 
mind moving across the quad and then we 

I damned near dropped my teeth.



L-^°na11 fan conventions have been as luckv about -et 
tolerant hotel managers or not but I was flabbergast^. KaJen

Anderson volunteered the use of their room and there was a fathering 
VJ ^eer and Guitars and a cross-quad migration b°en-an I

were more excitl™1^^ ah&l so Vwle?£yhef“‘tije^

about all t he new experiences, but I have no recollection thought 
of doing so.

wall t old
a return telePho11® alongside the bod b rou-htJh^rAf T a Glance toward the poolside wall t old
The caller ws? al?u°VCh t he heavy drapes kent the room dark.

JXk ^eM^X?in?^ions breakfast, k

™d®-d gut e^t^V^Sl^X1^11

fa,“ and 1 h#S~ 
meet in norson I had long known and wished to
were Bill Ivans, PhYlli^®3^ -5 particularly desired t o meet
them all down f' / v ni a Zney “ v;h3r 3° °n I can’t put
and'some not bit thE^ ? ■ ^2®^^ ^t the idea. Some were there

? n e 1 ne'c lul1" confirmed my belief of Ion- standing
™ Jii 111 general are wonderful, wonderful neonle ti- 7° - standing 
latil axTso-tl- r°T a mental of ht“ 

had uo vivid Galn allM frorl * !» I
on meetinbhGkk ? “111 EYa?3 30 1 v,as n°t surprised cither
Phyllis acononou andkhen0! 1 h?? bullt UP a n°htal image of
walking in the quad I thiJ-4 I, * G7 JWms Soman
ought to look like T fEYlE?rnHhG l°?--ed ^he what I thought Ph-rlHs 
to confront her^tuas 7,11* U‘3’

very attractive^ doi’e w 737°’ SU®1" Messed, had reddish hail- 
pleasant and cultured merit- ladv Wna’llG^tk.106 5nd t0011®3 a very 
approached, one e^e svrvpvinr o“’n ■Lnaiv boom a deep oreat h and 
scanning the name^ta- which saidPph~ffac.e ^lld th® other 
that I am ps .chic, tho only in a few c^Ls? U’ decided

nA to7 tov &1 registration desk rihen I had
and he was nearin', aS! Ya3 not as * had pictured him
D.C. I didn’t Imow hi i Dr. HareJC. DuQuesne, Gash.Goes Jest before the con in.Jh E* e! in The Goon
Saturday tho he was ou^f Jom behi^d^^ !laJe kn°™ hiM* On
i'll n H Ibrsl 1 4- 4-1-in tVL------- - ■ r°-1 n- ?■ „ th3 adaas • I had considered asking 

Dick Seaton but not knowing him thot aoout the whereabouts of 
oetuer of it, pity.

Another gentleman I had 
turned out to ba a surnrise. 
only GOD,

net and shaken hands with yesterday now 

»out.

rimly b.U„; =l»or Per^e I



I had cone to the seacon prepared to dislike Eliner, due to his 
dubious record of activity and" such in Fapa. During my first tenancy 
in Fapa Elmer had been president, but by his refusal to work or cooper
ate with the other officers had threatened the stability of that groat 
organization. Also he slid along on minimum activit y, as I did my
self at the time tho I hat e to admit it. Since I have been on the 
waiting list - nearly 2 years - Elmer has had to petit ion the member
ship to save his member status. Like a lot of other vzaitinglisters I 
feel that if a fellow is really interested he will keep up his require
ments, baring emergency, and not require rescue. With over fifty eager 
fans waiting three to five vears for the priviledge of membership it 
is not fair to goof along.

Consequently it was a great surprise to ne to discover that having 
met Fapa's proberbial bad boy I liked him immensely. Elmer is one nice 
guy and I understand why he is ab le to get friends to rescue him from 
the results of his folly. lie is a character, as who of us isn’t, but 

a more likable guy it would be hard to meet. Hatter of fact Monday 
night after the con was. over we had quite a talk before saying hasta 
la vista and I told Ghod frankly that if he goofed up again and failed 
to get in his dues or activity I hoped piously that they kicked him out 
on his ass (I’m being biblical) and washed their hands of him, and in 
as much as I liked him and would be damned disappoint ed if he was not 
in Fapa when I eventually totter thru the portals he was to get off 
his prat and keep up his activity because Fapa just wouldn’t be the 
same without him. I meant it and still do. Elmer my friend if y ou 
have no way of getting your activity published you have a million or 
so friends who will do it for you and I am proud to be one of them. I 
will lend youse the t hree bucks too Ghod if youse is broke, so keep up 
your activity and I’ll seo you in Fapa sone happy day.

My two most colorful and out standing memories of Elmer are of the 
gosh wild neckties he wore, a different one each day and each one far
ther out than the proceeding, They defy any attempt at description, 
and the episode of the cigarette machine, but that is getting ahead of 
my story as they say.

Before going up the stairs to the Satellite room where the con 
was to be formally opened at noon Ellis and I made another detour to 
the flight lounge whore the fan art show was being put together. The 
hour of opening had been delayed again, due I mdorst and to the lack 
of materials wnicn nad been promised but were not on hand and had to be 
hurriedly obtained from Seattle. As we entered the Satellite Boom the 
fans were already congregating rapidly and moments later Hally Heber 
welcomed the assembled fans and introductions of notables began, the 
Beacon had officially begun.

Poul *Anderson’s address on the Aituals of Science-Fiction was very 
well received, and rightly so. It was a fine talk. Poul is not an 
experienced speaker, he appeared quite nervous and read much of the 
talk from his voluminous notes. Ee appeared very nervous and I felt 
for him, tho the talk was excellent and there was no occasion for 
nerves, he was among friends. Poul is a very nice fellow and it was 
a pleasure and priviledge to meet him. I litre Karen too, and she is 
considerably more decorative.

Seeing Bob and Ginny Heinlein again was a warm pleasure too. Of 
course I know Bob pretty well by now but I don’t think I will ever 
live long enough to get so blase that meeting the Heinleins does not

1



Mi

3}v2^'ie a OI, a thrill. Bob is ny idea of what a great ccience- 
iiction writer should oe. Aside from his obvious capabilities he is 
also a.real warm friendly gentleman and a fine guy. 7e don’t agree

or tke future but then I am an incurable optonist and don’t 
^-lafc•. It: is,on? ’7ay of remaining sane in a crazy 

world, xjob is a long term optomist too, but my immediate concern is 
no t die eventual welfare of the race of man, but the happiness and 
well are 01 one particular specimen, and a few associates now.

^aff ?ailel vas enjoyable -id I think it would be hard'- ■ to 
picn out two nicer guys to run for Taff, 
v/enc to the Beacon and I didn’t change it 
not send them both. It *

Liv mind was made up before I 
„ , but I an only sorrv we can

is a really hard choice.

The ’pro-panel* on 
to be a lively affair. writing to sell in Science fiction turned out' 

Budrys, Anderson and Ilourse were quiet enough 
a. kkl®.omusing difference of opinion raisedin their statements but

its interesting head, particularly between’Bob’sHve^e^^
A0 VaS pinch hitting in the absence of Philip Jose farmer, 

but LAAA ia?d?rat°r and things never got out of hand
A m cntert ammg speaking of minds both by the panel
and occasionally from the audience. p

nnkhS6 A nesting part of the Auction Bloch came after all the 
thj ihs °fl and,the7 PV My Heber up to sell to
.nj 1’4 i tooled about ready no cliinb the walls, and I under-

T thinv J-e.ius paia uo witness tne performance Taff did "telli think. oorry now f didn’t watch it myself,"but I li*-e hllv
tne lee was low T nonTrim 14- i •. t . ■LJ—65 ■■a--L-|-y axiu uno
At that he was Ive1”'" T oonid oemg oadgered b y all those women, 
such fAfA luTcry» I could Stand b eing badgered for an hour bv 
BsnecAllAAAndcrS°^ VlrBinia Schultheis and Blla Parker. 
A? A A- i 1 VTld haVe liked to have a ^ce to ?aA

e ti_an I did, out so would everyone else I think.

Of all

arain after b • 30 thaL everything was reserved, to checlr
wYt r-u4- t -•du m case of cancellation. I wandered over to t Up llh‘1gl'ounce and found the urt shot, open and W1“n ?fLo’° around

-“m TPerversity the naintnPfrht ?th ?P,Gan Grenne11 in his Fzot Laws of 
plalnl- .-arked 1 I3ouia hay nost llketi to "ere all
paintings which were for sals’ ok Z®1-, 9 “®-e y of desirable
the art offAd 7? , £ 1 * One took e3r® irmediatelv.
Beside it . one 1 nost wanted, a small oil bv BionXs oJ John Xt Was Up for bid a»d on the pane?
bids alongside T Ja’iJ1"1 Caughran, Bob Pavlab and B ill Bvans with 
dinarsA A' ZT What the hi-h bid was* about 12 or 11,
I was letting i^self^S^^  ̂ ^ld bid b ®neath» not knowing
next four da vs everytime I looked qt Parb of tbe coll« For thehad appearedSelow mine YSd L? A S ieet nev iianes aild b ids 
were mostly the sAAAAA that akout 2™ ^es, thav

. with Caughran appearing now and AL°Vef * Fvans and Hansen
— aiaug now .m then. After the second day the onlv

the



now name to appeal’ on t he list was Bill Bllern,. and he appeared quite 
consistently from then on.

After checking with the desk asain Allis found himself without a 
room to sleep in for the duration of the con so we went into a huddle. 
II is baggage was already in my room and I couldn’t let him sit up in 
the Neff room all night for the remaining time so took him into my 
room, neither of us likes to sleep with anyone (at least not another 
male), so it looked like a martyr session but Allis said no, the rug 
was thick and soft, the cover on the bed quite heavy and t here were 
extra pillows so he could bunk comfortably on the floor. He was as 
pood as his word and slept there for three nights. I felt auilty 
letting him do it although he deserved no better for being such a goon 
and not arranging his reservations ahead.

This vital decision reached we went to the coffee shop for dinner 
The essential and congenial task of filling the inner void with rare 
steak and french fries being eventually comoleted to our satisfaction 
we strolled about the quad and lobby for a while visiting the fans who 
were everywhere and enjoying t he evening. As a constantly increasing 
number of fans were wending up t he stairway to t he Satellite Room 
we too ascended, the stairs again to join the gay throng awaiting the 
appearance of the mummers in costume. The brilliance and variety of 
costumes made me regret keenly my own lack of costume. I had made my 
final plans so hurriedly that t here was no time to even think of such 
matters, and I doubt that I would have had nerve enough to appear in a 
costume anyhow until I had seen the others. Ah well, I am making some 
plans for next year in Chicago. After hearing what a fine tine I had 
in Seattle Roy and Tom announced their intention to accompany me to 
Chicago and are are working out a costume idea now.

,Jrom reading previous con reports I expected something rather 
special in the way of costumes, but was very surprised at the actual 
number, variety and beauty of the costumes seen. I can’t remember all 
of even the better ones nor do I recollect who was in sone of them but 
they were wonderful. As they promenaded for the judges we had man^ 
good looks and I fear 1 annoyed both nui.mers and spect ators several 
tines by flashing my flashbulbs in their faces but it simply had to be 
recorded for posterity. Iky films should be ready t he first of the 
week, 1 am quit e anxious, had I had the solutions on hand T should 
have processed the films mysolf, color proscessing is a lot of fun but 
my solutions were exhausted and with a change of directorship at the 
laboratory imminent I thought better of it.

There wore several groups in costume. Jack harness and Liby Vintus 
as the Knave and hieen of hearts, Ron Bilik, Steve Tolliver and 
Adrienne nartine as three from "Three Hearts and Three Lions"; A 
whole group of Coventranians sone of whom I didn’t recognize but which 
included Bruce Pelz, Tod Johnstone, Ruth Berman, Bjo and several others

Oh yes, there was another fine group, the Chiac contingent, all 
in ghostly white and looking almost exactly like their ad in the 
program booklet. I was busy admiring the assortment of weapons they 
voro carrying. Of the outstanding individual costumes several come"to 
J-iind ^ut if I try, to describe each this may become longer than Gone 
aitn^Tne ..ind. Stu Hoffman as a monstrous"alien; Arnie Wheatly as an 
Egyptian priest, Joni Cornell as a cat girl(loud whistles of approval) 
Karen Anderson as a Rotsler wench (lots more ditto); Heinlein with 
indigo blue complexion reminding me of one of those nasty Boskonian 



characters of Doc Smith’s Lensman series - Jalte the Kalonian I think 
it was. There was a very impressive Count Dracula, one of the Seattle 
nameless Ones I think and his companion the Frankenstein I.Ionster. The 
monster’:s.mask was a commercial job, a rubber one but his acting was 
good,-, obviously he has practised plenty. The Count was a polished 
performer too, and the makeup and costume were excellent. One of my 
favorites was a priest from Heinlein’s Sixth Column, white robes, 
white hair and beard, turban halo four sided staff and all. The color
ed lights in the cube on the staff even worked. I regret my inability 
to remember who was inside the outfit but it was real^gone. Bill 
xjllern as a Genie fascinated me. Uis costume was simple, baggy pant
aloons, sash and body makeup plus sone putty to make pointd on his 
ears, but he really made a very impressive and realistic Genie, or 
Jinni to be more correct.

I dad not agree with the judges in the awarding of some of 
places for best costume, but lots of us didn’t. I think in one

the 
or two

cases they really passed up outstanding costumes to give the award to 
some that were not nearly as good. To be absolutely fair all round I 
will have to admit the judges had their work cut out for them. There
were so many fineonos, and so many spectators cluttering un the scene 
and the mummers did not all stay in line and go around, they tended to 
group up in clumps which must have made it hard to see some of them. 
I hiow the rest of us got in the way and made seeing them diffecult. 
ihere were about lour groups and tho no group catagory was listed I 
think it would have been a good thing to choose one. Bjo took the 
award for,the most.beautiful costume, and it was beautiful, but not a 
really sciencefictional costume, it was one of the Coventranian char
acters and lovely but almost mundane enough to wear to an ordinarv 
party. Gome of the farther out ones were very beautiful too. Joni 
Cornell won tne award for the HOST and I doubt if there were any dis- 
scentors present, tho it realljr should have been least.’ Uhoo, BoyJ 
;jtix Hoffman’s monstrous creation easily won recognition as did Karen 
Anderson as a Rotslerwench. T kept hearing plaintive wishes for a 
long sharp^pin and I admit the idea had merit but fortunately for the 
symmetry of Karens impersonation there seemed to be none around.

After uhe ball fans began melting away in all directions, getting 
j ^a^a-cter and then rendezvousing to various fannish parties.
t Vai?t t° GO oargmg about trying to get myself invited into a 

cr?st enough to just ' barge in where I’m not 
inviteo, but 101 tuna tely it was unnecessary, the Chicago gang were 
holding open parties in their suite and everyone was welcome so lonr? 
os tney remembered to vote to Go ChicaGO in 62 so I oozed over to the 
Ghiac suite unere quite a crowd of fans had already gathered, talking 
ana drinking. .Karl Kemp shoved a drink into my hand * Karl is a Good 
_an “„a n 1 the conversational maelstrom. The party was a

really noisy, it is just that when 
together, all conversing, the decibel 

■’oodone and large and noisy too. 
you get 30 or Ko people in a 
count automatically climbs a

Hot 
room

,After a couple of drinks and 
to step out for some air. considerable conversation I decided 

- The personnel kept changing of course as 
people came and went so I slipped out to make more room for some new- 

and valyGd around the wool for a while. It was a lovely ni-bt or .lore properly nominS and I played a Cane lookinC Aoundlfthe 
room Uiat were limited up and estinatln3 the number of parties in mo- 
..pess. 1 strolled around the peripheral area, getting glimpses of

. lannish groups at play. There was a party going in the Heinlein suite 



as I passed but 1 figured Bob would have already attracted as much 
company as lie could handle and passed on to the Hoff room. The lights 
wore on but all was serene, the only sound the gentle snores of some 
fan stretched out on a beftQh. There is too much to ao ana seo at a con 
to waste much precious time in sleep and I wasn’t sleepy anyhow so 
when several fans left the Chicago party as I came up I slid back into 
the group. About b.:30 or a quarter to five I decided I had had enough 
fannish gaiety for'one day and aft or relieving myself of an empty 
glass and thanking the Chiac allies for the hospitality I strolled 
across the quad and went up to room 2o2. Just before climbing into 
the sack I opened the curtains and sliding door and stepped out onto 
my balcony for a few last lungfuls of crisp morning air. The quad 
vzas a lovely scene, dominated by the luminescent blue waters of the 
swi'aming pool which is lighted below t he wat er level which gives it 
a wonderful bluer glow at night. lazy ripples betrayed the course of 
some early morning swimmer .

Late Sunday morning, aft er a fine fannish breakfast Tills and I 
gravitated around to the Mosaic Boom to attend the meeting of the 
fellowship of the Ring. After an interesting session we emerged as 
new Fellows and I wandered to the lobby and cornered Ben Stark to make 
a deal on a complete set of the Ring. This accomplished i hasteded to 
the fan art exhibit in the Flight Lounge to see if my hated rivals were 
getting ahead of me on the bidding for the Bjo. They were. I inscrib
ed my name and bid beneath the others and looked around a bit. As I 
was leaving, not .more than 2 minutes could have passed I glanced at 
the 3 jo and “Terror of Horrors, Bill hvans and Bob pavlat had both over 
bid me while my back was turned. I saw the rogues skulking at t he 
other end of the room. Jith some satisfaction I inscribed my name and 
new bid beneath and haughtily left the lounge. As I walked away I 
threw a hasty glance back whicli disclosed the hated hvans underwriting 
me and the despised Pavlat hastening in his direction, pen in hand. 
I rose superior to the occasion, found Bills and we went up to dress 
for the Banquet.

The Banquet was an affair long to bo remembered. The Satellite 
Room was filled, the food was very good - at least my roast prime ribs 
were excellent, I can’t speak for the ’Swiss steak but from the way 
Tills put his away it must have b een good - and the company brilliant. 
After the strategic business of eating was taken care of the toast
master,Harlan Lllison, was introduced and did his famous st uff. I 
have long heard of Harlan's stunts but this was my first opportunity 
to witness one and I was not disappointed. After clowning a bit he 
Introduced Forry Ackerman who gave a brief and entertaining address on 
conventions, past and present. This was followed by the introduction 
of the Guest of Honor, Bob Heinlein, who spoke on The Future Revisited.

Heinleins talk was excellent, and very well received. II e rece
ived a standing ovation when he vzas introduced - I think lie was em
barrassed at the reception - and again upon conclusion of his speech. 
His view of t he imminent future is a dark one - and not without lust 
cause - Bob calls himself a long range optomist and I guess that is a 
good description. I do not concur with his unhappy outlook tho there 
is reason enough to do so, but I refuse to expect the worst until it 
really happens. Regardless of varying noints of view, the talk was 
excellent and very well delivered.

After the furrore subsided it was followed by the awarding of the 



Hugos. This episode, tho now history is likely to be .kicked around a 
bit for sone tine as a slight booboo appears to have been conmitted. 
I was properly impressed at my first sight of the Hugo awards and was 
gratified with sone of the decisions. I don’t know why I bother with 
all tho details since by the tine this is distributed all this will 
oe old na^, bv/c I’ve started so here we go, Best short story award 
went to Poul Anderson’s ''The Longest Voyage1' with which I have no qua
rrel. The best fanzine was ’lari Kemp’s ./ho Killed Science Fiction 
which I regret to say I have not seen so I have no opinion, the best 
pro magazine was of course Analog' to which I can say only Amen.
The best artist was .Id Rmshvziller. This I cannot pass without hummm- 
ing a little hmmm. Ah well, of course I’m prejudiced. I have no real 
quarrel wicn Twilight Zone winning the best" dramatic presentation t ho 
there wore a couple good ones. Serling’s Zone varies in its quality 
but.is often quite good and I like it. The best novel catagory went 
to Hiller’s ''Canticle for Leibowitz',' Kot; having read it I cannot 
comment on its deserving status but apparently it was actually inelig- 
aole and some interesting hassles are likely to raise their heads. I 
don’t see there is much can be done about it, the Award was made and I 
presu..ie^I.Ir. Hiller has his Hugo. It should have been caught when it 
was nominated and not permitted to go to a vot e. I don't know what 
happened, maybe somebody goofed?

1^did not stay around for the pro panel on editing science fiction 
time at the con was precious and I was far more interested in meeting 
and talking.with fans than listening to pros. Consequently I repaired 
3° tne Mosaic Hoorn and attended the Muster of the Ilyborean Legion. 
This.proved quite interesting tho at the moment I cannot remember any 

yhat took place. I had a good chance to visit wit h George 
ocibhers afuer the muster. Later I hastened to t he Flight Lounge and 
placed a new bid for the Bjo, about the third or fourth that day. The 
yanquet was several hours in the past and tho I wasn't really hungry 
.ullis and I went to the coffee shop for a bit of nourishment calculat
ed to suffice until breakfast. After this important activity was over 
I went.back up to. the Satellite Room to see a little of the auction - 
x grannie al. Al Lewis in action — and attended the business meeting. 
The essential.business was dealt with concisely and wi th dispatch, 
including voting for ChicaGO in '62. After this essential detail was 
attended to ._>arl Kemp introduced Price, the Chiac treasurer and there 
was a concerted rush to pay up and get membership cards with low num
bers. Anyone hoping lor real low numbers was doomed to disappointment 
as tne craity Cnicagoans had already illegally sold a considerable 
numoer of memberships. I was third in line and got number 3^. The 
Cniac lads.had let no grass grow under their feet, not only were they 
equipped with cards but also tho hand out with the registration in- 
cluuod^ Progress Report iTo. 1 on the 20th Con and a registration form 
irom the Pick-Congress Hotel for securing room reservations at the Con.

O*1.back ko ro°m there was another brief stop at the 
art e^niait. feah, the hated rivals had been there and I derived some 
small satisfaction from inscribing below what I hoped would be the last 
oid - for that dav that is - below theirs. By now the list of bids 
was growing long and impressive and all former bidders but Pavlat, 
.Ivans and myself had dropped out. However, to cloud this issue a now 
name.had. appeared thereon, Bill Bllem. ’/hat the hell, the more the 
merrier - and the more expensive.

_^llis and I had invited a number of fans up to the room for a 



as I passed but I figured Bob would have already attracted as much 
company as lie could handle and passed on t0 the“Neff room. The lights 
were on but all was serene, the only sound the gentle snores of some 
fan stretched out on a bengh. There is too much to do and seo at a con 
to waste much precious time in sleep and I wasn’t sleepy anyhow so 
when several fans left the Chicago party as I came up I slid back into 
the group. About b.:30 or a quarter to five I decided I had had enough 
fannish gaiety for one day and aft or relieving myself of an ennty 
glass and thanking the Chiac allies for the hospitality I strolled 
across the quad and went up to room 2o2. Just before climbing into 
the sack I opened the curtains and sliding door and stepped out onto 
my balcony for a few last lungfuls of crisn morning air. The quad 
was a lovely scene, dominated by the luminescent blue waters of the 
swimming pool which is lighted below t he wat er level which gives it 
a wonderful blue glow at night. lazy ripples betrayed the course of 
some early morning swimmer .

Late Sunday morning, aft er a fine fannish breakfast Tills and I 
gravitated around to the 'iosaic Room to attend the meeting of the 
fellowship of the Ring. After an interesting session we emerged as 
new Fellows and I wandered to the lobby and cornered Ben Stark to make 
a. deal on a complete set of the Ring. This accomplished I hasteded to 
the fan art exhibit in the Flight Lounge to see if imy hated rivals were 
getting ahead of ne on the bidding for the Bjo. They were. I inscrib
ed my name and bid beneath the others and looked around a bit. As I 
was leaving, not more than 2 minutes could have passed I glanced at 
the Bjo and Horror of Horrors, Bill Avans and Bob pavlat had both over 
bid ne while my back was turned. I saw the rogues skulking at t he 
other end of the room. Ji th some satisfaction I Inscribed my name and 
new bid beneath and haughtily left the lounge. As I walked away I 
threw a hasty glance back which disclosed the hated Jvans underwriting 
me and the despised Pavlat hastening in his direction, pen in hand. 
I rose superior to the occasion, found Bills and we went up to dress 
for the Banquet.

The Banquet was an affair long to bo remembered. The Satellite 
Room was filled, the food was very good - at least my roast nrime ribs 
were excellent, I can’t speak for the wiss steak but from the way 
. ;llis put his away it must have b een good - and the coimn” brilliant. 
After the strategic business of eating was taken care of the toast
master,Harlan Allison, was introduced and did his famous st uff, I 
havelong neard of Harlan's stunts but this was my first opportunity 
to witness one and I was not disappointed. After clowning a bit lie 
introduced jorry Jlckerman who gave a brief and entertaining address on 
c°nY1en^^ons3 Pas^ ai-d present. This was followed by the Introduction 
of tne Guest of Honor, Bob Heinlein, who spoke on The Future Revisited.

Heinleins talk was excellent, and very well received. II e rece
ived a standing ovation when he was introduced - I think he was em- 
oarrassed at the reception - and again upon conclusion of his speech. 
His view^of t he imminent future is a dark one - and not without just 
cause - noo calls himself a long range optonist and I guess that is a 
good description. I do not concur with his unhappy outlook tho there 
is reason enough to do so, but I refuse to expect the worst until it 
really happens. Regardless of varying points of view, the talk was 
excellent and very woll delivered.

After the furrore subsided it was followed by the awarding of the 



Hugos. This episode, tho now history is likely to be kicked around a 
oit for some tine as a slight booboo appears to have been committed. 
I was properly impressed at my first sight of the Hugo avzards and was 
gratified with sone of the decisions. I don’t know why I bother with 
all thc^ details since by the tine this is distributed"all this will 
oe old nay bv/c I’ve started so here we go. Best short storv award 
went to Poul Anderson’s ''The Longest Voyage" with which I have no qua
rrel. The best fanzine was Bari Kemp’s .'ho Killed Science Fiction 
which I regret to say I have not seen so I have no opinion, the best 
pro magazine was of course Analog’ to which I can say only Amen.
Ine oest artist vzas Kd Bmshwiller• This I cannot nass without hummm- 
ing a little Ah well, .of course T«m prejudiced. I have no real
quarrel wian Twilight Zone winning the best dramatic presentation t ho 
mere were a couple good ones. Serling’s Zone varies in its quality 
but. is often quite good and I like it. The best novel catagory went 
to Hiller1 s. ''Canticle for Leibowitz'.' Not having read it I cannot 
comment on its.deserving status but apparently it was actually inelig- 
lole and some interesting hassles are likely to raise their heads. I 
don’t see there is much can be done about it, the Award was made and I 
presume . Hr. Hiller has his Hugo. Tt should have been caught when it 
was nominated and not permitted to go to a vot e. I don't know what 
happened, maybe somebody goofed?

I did not stay around for the pro panel on editing science fiction 
time at tie con was precious and I was far more interested in meeting 
and talking^with fans than listening to pros. Consequently I repaired 
-QO’tne Hosaic Room and attended the Huster of the Ilyborean Legion, 
inis.proved quite interesting tho at the moment I cannot remember any 
^e^ails of what took place. I had a good chance to visit wit h George 
ocimers al uer the muster. Later I hastened to t he Flight Lounge and 
placed a new bid for the Bjo, about the third or fourth that day. The 
nanquet vzas several hours in the past and tho I wasn't really hungr’’- 
.□Ills and I went to the coffee shop for a bit of nourishment calculat
ed co suince until breakfast. After this important activity was over 
I went.back up to.the Satellite Room to see a little of the auction - 
tyrannical Al Lewis in action - and attended the business meeting. 
Tne essentia!.business was dealt with concisely and with dispatch, 
including voting for ChicaGO in ’62. After this essential detail vzas 
attended to .^arl Kemp introduced Price, the Chiac treasurer and there 
was a concerted rush to pay up and get membership cards with low num
bers. Anyone hoping for real low numbers vzas doomed to disappointment 
as tne craity Chicagoans had already illegally sold a considerable 
numoer of memberships. I vzas third in line and got number 3£. The 
Chiac ladS’iiaa let no grass grow under their feet, not only were they 
equipped with cards but also the hand out with the registration in- 
cluaod Progress Report Ho. 1 on the 20th Con and a registration form 
xrom the Pick-Congress Hotel for securing room reservations at the Con.

On the way back t

small
Yeah

my room there was another brief stow at the
the hated rivals had been there and I derived 

atisfaction from
some

inscribing below what I hoped would be the last 
is - below theirs. B-"- now the list of bids 

was growing long and impressive and all former bidders but Pavlat, 
..□vans and myself had dropped out. However, to cloud this issue a new 
name .had appeared thereon, Bill Zllern. ./hat the hell, the more the 
merrier - and the more expensive.

bid - for that dav that

s and I had invited a number of fans up to the room for a



as I passed but I figured Bob would have already attracted as much 
company as lie could handle and passed on t0 the'hcfi room. The lights 
wore on but all vzas serene, the only sound the gentle snores of some 
fan stretched out on a ben@h. There is too much to do and seo at a con 
to waste much precious tine in sleep and I wasn’t sleepy anyhow so 
when several fans left the Chicago party as I came up I slid back into 
the group. About k:30 or a quarter to five I decided I had had enough 
fannish gaiety for one day and aft or relieving myself of an empty 
glass and thanking the Chiac allies for the hospitality I strolled 
across the quad and went up to room 2o2. Just before climbing into 
the sack I opened the curtains and sliding door and stepped out onto 
my balcony for a few last lungfuls of crisp morning air. The quad 
was a lovely scene, dominated by the luminescent blue waters of the 
swimming pool which is lighted below t he wat er level which gives it 
a wonderful blue glow at night. lazy ripples betrayed the course of 
some early morning swimmer .

Late Sunday morning, aft er a fine fannish breakfast Tills and I 
gravitated around to the Mosaic Room to attend the meeting of the 
fellowship of the Ring. After an interesting session we emerged as 
new fellows and I wandered to the lobby and cornered Ben Stark to make 
a deal on a complete set of the Ring. This accomplished. I hasteded to 
the fan art exhibit in the flight Lounge to see if my hated rivals were 
getting ahead of ne on the bidding for the Bjo. They were. I inscrib
ed my name and bid beneath the others and looked around a bit. As I 
was leaving, not more than 2 minutes could have passed I glanced at 
the Bjo and iorror of Horrors, Bill Lvans and Bob pavlat had both over 
bid ne while my back was turned. I saw the rogues skulking at t he 
other end of the room. Jith some satisfaction I inscribed my name and 
new bid beneath and haughtily left the lounge. As I walked away I 
threw a hasty glance back which disclosed the hated Lvans underwriting 
me and the despised Pavlat hastening in his direction, pen in hand. 
I rose superior to the occasion, found Bills and we went up to dress 
for the Banquet.

The Banquet was an affair long to bo remembered. The Satellite 
Room was filled, the food was very good - at least my roast prime ribs 
were excellent, I can’t speak for the ’Swiss steak but from the way 
. jllis put his away it must have b een good - and the company brilliant. 
After the strategic business of eating was taken care of the toast
master , liar lan Ellison, was introduced and did his famous st uff. I 
havelong neard of Harlan’s stunts but this was my first opportunity 
to,witness one and I vzas not disappointed. After clowning a bit he 
introduced ferry Ackerman who gave a brief and entertaining address on 
conventions, past and present. This vzas followed by the introduction 
of tne Cruest of Honor, Bob Heinlein, who spoke on The future Revisited.

Heinleins talk was excellent, and very well received. II e rece
ived a standing ovation when he vzas introduced - I think lie was em
barrassed at the reception - and again upon conclusion of his speech. 
Lis vievz^of t ne imminent future is a dark one - and not without just 
cause - woo calls himself a long range optomist and I guess that is a 
good description. I do not concur with his unhappy outlook tho there 
is reason enough to do so, but I refuse to expect the worst until it 
really happens. Regardless of varying points of view, the talk vzas 
excellent and very well delivered.

After the furrore subsided it was followed by the awarding of the 



HiijjOS• iiiis episode, eno now niscory — s li?-elv to be Icicked around a 
oit for some tine as a slight booboo annears to have been committed, 
I was properly impressed at my first si'ht of the Hugo awards and was 
gratified with sone of the decisions. I don It know why I bother with 
all the details since by the tine this is distributed all this will 
be old hat, but I’ve started so here we go, Best short story award 
went to Poul Anderson’s ''The Longest Voyage'' with which I have no qua- 
rrel. The oest fanzine was farl Kemp’s ./ho Killed Science Fiction 
which I regret to say I have not seen so I have no opinion, the best 
pro magazine was of course Analog to which I can say only Amen, 
ine oest artist was fd Bmshwiller. This I cannot pass without humrarn- 
mg a little hmmm. Ah well, of course I’m prejudiced. I have no real 
quarrel wicn Twilight Zone winning the best dramatic presentation t ho 
tnere a couple good ones. Serling’s Zone varies in its Quality 
iut~is often quite good and I like it. The best novel catagory went 
to Hiller's. Canticle for Leibowitz'.' Not having read it I cannot 
comment on its.deserving status but apparently it was actually inelig
ible and some interesting hassles are likely to raise their heads. I 
d°n t.se® the^® is much can be done about it, the Award was made and I 
presumeJ.Ir. Hiller has his Hugo. It should have been caught when it 
was nominated and not permitted to go to a vot e. I don't know what 
happened, maybe somebody goofed?

I did not stay around for the pro panel on editing science fiction 
t?® c?n nas Precious and I was i'ar more interested in meeting 

and talking.with fans than listening to pros. Consequently I renaired 
i®. 116 ^oaaic Room and attended the Huster of the Ilyborean Legion. 
Inis proved quite interesting tho at the moment I cannot remember any 

place. I had a good chance to visit wit h George 
ociUiers al cer the muster. Later I hastened to t he Flight Lounge and 
placed a new bid for the Bjo, about the third or fourth that dav. The 
nanquet was several hours in the past and tho I wasn’t really hungry 
x™3 and I went to the coffee shop for a bit of nourishment calculat
ed co sufxice until breakfast. After this important activity was over 

went.back up to.the Satellite Room to see a little of the auction - 
"■ Bcwis in action - and attended the business meeting.

Ine essential easiness was dealt with concisely and with dispatch, 
including voting for ChicaGO in ’62. After this essential detail was 
attended to Jari Kemp_introduced Price, the Chiac treasurer and there 
was a concerted rush to pay up and get membership cards with low num- 
bers^. Anyone hoping for real low numbers was doomed to disappointment 
as tne craxty Cnicagoans had already illegally sold a considerable 
numoer ox memoerships. I was third in line and got number 3^. The 
u ,c lads.haa let no grass grow under their feet, not only were thev 
equipped with cards but also the hand out with the registration in- 
S.?0?, Pr°?r1ess Report No. 1 on the 20th Con and a registration form 
iroi.i tne Picx-Congress Hotel for securing room reservations at the Con.

°n_the way back to my room there was another brief stoo at the 
art exhibit. Yeah, the hated rivals had been there and I derived 
small satisfaction from inscribin.

bah s one
■3 below what I honed would be the last

. . , . 13 - below theirs. By now^the list of bids
vas growing long and impressive and all former bidders but Pavlat, 
.□vans and myself had dropped out. However, to cloud this issue a new 
Mhad appeared thereon. Bill Bllern. ./hat the hell, the 1X the 
merrier - and the more expensive.

bid - for that dav that

-.llis and I had invited a number of fans up to the room for a



quiet little party, drink and discussion. Jo got the bellhop to brine 
up ice and glasses and by the tine the stage was sot a few guests were 
arriving. .>nite a number of the fans we wanted to ask up had not been 
contacted because we had decided on the deal suddenly, late in the day 
and had not had a. chance to see sone of the people. Others were not 
able to make it because of previous commitihents, but we had a nice 
quiet little gathering anyhow, perched on chairs, bed and floor with 
heavy accent on the latter. Eventually the guests drifted sone
to keep promises to other engagements and one or two to go to bed. 
A horrible thought but true, Ben Jason was one of the sacktime contin
gent, He hadn't far to go as his room was next to mine. Eventually 
only Ellis, Ben Keifer and I remained and when Ben and I announced that 
we were going out looking for a live party Ellis went to bed.' Tsk, tsk 
such a wast of time. Ben and I, each with a bottle in hand wandered 
into tnc hall and started down the line. As we passed an open doorway 
we were invited in and joined the warty. There was a lively discussion 
of Heinlein's speech going on between a group squatting on the floor. 
I deeply regret that I cannot remember who they all were, in fact oven 
worse I do not recall the name of mine host, I have a very bad memory 
lor names anyhow and at that hour of the morning - well I just
can't remember. I do distinctly remember that Ed Jood was among the 
squatting.contingent. He was the noisest, who can forget him, I'm 
just kidding Ed in case you read this. Also present at the party were 
Phyllis Econonou and Ben Stark. This suited me fine as I am’fond of 
ooth and wanted a chance to visit with both of them without too much 
out side dis turban c e.

It was a real fine party, T had a wonderful tine and a good visit 
^.nd some line ococcn, out all good, things must end, at least tomoorar- 
ily, 30 aoout a our.thirty or five I said g'night all round, thanked 
.line nosts ior a. line tame and wandered back to 282 for a few hours in 
the arms of J’orphous so I would be able to do it -again. After all, the 
spirit is willin' but this old flesh was getting pretty weak. I feel 
pretty gooiy not to remember whos room it was my aging memory was 
lacoring to classify and file the names and faces of about 300 fans 
wnom I had never met before and under unfavorable conditions of oxcite- 
nont^and lack of sleep. I am not used to parties five nights hand 
running and tho I remained sober the business of getting into the sack 
about^daybreak for a - week, hell - both are dead right - was a 
real urain, I relaxed and slept most of the week aft er I got home. 
jortunately I had the time, I knew I would need a weeks vacation to 
rest and recover from my vac tionj

The morning hours of I.ionday - that 
up - wore spent in wandering around the 
with groups of fans and excursions into

is what was left 
lobby and quadra:

ftor I got

bid to the growing list on the Bjo. As
someone

the Blight Lounge to add a new
I v/as inscribing my name

i Caughran I think, ask Jolin Trimble how
tnore 
ome

ne was. letting us run off* with the Bjo painting and John declared he 
wou-d. oe double damned if he would pay 35 bucks for one of his wife's 
paincmgs, he'd just make he? do another one for him. The man has an 
unfair advantage there. I don't know tho, when I was talking to Bjo 
aoout uho picture earlier she told me she would never do another like
it. Part of 
and s crap ing the 

did

.s spattered on by 
bristles to fling

applyinG the oil to a toothbrush

painted room 
have hi s worL

in spite of precautions
paint broadcast said that was

and cat, to say nothing of
she wound up with a spatt er

her self
cut out for him to get one like it. I bought very nice



picture by Jm. 
is a fantastic 
sides, by this 
Dip. By noon, 
was 38 dollars

Magar Curtis called “A Bomb in a Residential Area'* 
thing and every tine I nassod it I liked it better 
tine I was beginning to gravely doubt if I could yet the 
nne for the Why is a Fan oanel, the high bid - nine - 
and tho affair had settled down to a fight between Bob 

vans, Bill nllern and ne, but with a nasty new element 
Pavlat and Caughran had joined forces.

It

Pavlat, jin nvans, Bill Zllern and ne, but with
add®d’ Pavlat and Caughran had joined forces. Jim had’drowned out 
some time, earlier but now he was back in Pavlats corner, ^maintained 
unethical band coalition was unfair, illegal, immoral,
unethical and utuenmg out -co no avail. g0 j tried to fi-bt fire with 
of'it °Ut 3111 ^VailS °n a coalition ’out he would have none
o± Din was not around.

Ta® 13 a Fan Pancl numbered Bob Pavlat, Urai Ballard. Jock 
Boyd *®a-™rn and Ted White and was moderated b- 

1- and wore.very interesting and all went smooth-
? mny C°°d Points being hashed out until Bill -vans 

S%Id all°f^ t0 the Gff3Ct that f^dom bas
tmoea, all i^is used to come iron the science fiction rooks but that 

*“*??••*• r‘d tOday if “O* predominantly a 
SnTFrS8 n ?" d,s 11 had be“. that some fans did not even 
r . . ®.bX no./ aa<s. At mis noint San t fnsimm’ t-* 4-« „ -p •- -...ito r uaiS P°in^ °au Moskowitz lept to his feet and 

° say fandomjvas not dependent on stf and that fans were no 
-------- i ians was rediculous and anyone who said so was 

cn... st-,o- i Jaere was a sudden silence broken onlv by the voice ofoh yhdinc down the decree of Ghod alni3ht-. One thin • I Bust kJ for 
So’kJkMFF need ? I had nW

exclusion act at Hye on I and w quite 
nekJn f ^o llnd lain personable, friendly and a pleasant
fJ™-‘att“tu£ 5 “y 0?lnl“\dld « back flip and reverted to Its

Sd“S^ - -—

thFsS^hTain kn^Uft J" °f ^’oo^ on
and then the XXSihJe ®ite beEan to sneak
sto'-Hnrr 4-i,a ... ° 7 win on lea and Kris Iioskowitz have beenthat she coJld b^offenSi?83 ?UrSt ink0 °P®n warfare. Kris nroved 
for themselves in thf contention^ -orVef -lld Sam did nel1
ed hasten the close'of tS^S'di^X! 7 ’ 10h !"lp-

longer science fiction
1 damnod fool.

.■-I Tnen lyrannical Al Lewis helned take "o"!? rvP 
uhe proceedings bv his bri 11 5? ® °£T . J ±b Jrixxiant auctioneering of 
b lack llic? cover illustration from

including an Adkins and a 
pout oi tne auction was Bill Bllern carrvin- off 
Bmsh for the tidv sum of 92 buc>s DnX7 i • 
tho njo 3ot their heads tWetwknd^kh ™ 
only mose actively bidding to bo eligible.

the bad taste out of 
the remaining art 
Amazing and some
Finlay. The hi-h
a cover oaintinr~

the bidders for 
auction later,

x d cna 0 i

in the oatiooutsiS^fhUTtBR011 Traa duly afternoon
^llern ana I were the act.

1’rimbles. Bill di includin3 the
out of the running. Biddin- stnSth'^t nJ F® "ash so declared hinself 

° uiLauib startea at my last written bid, .JS and 



progressed rapidly upwards. Finally I was left to face the Caughran- 
Pavlat coalition alone when Bill Tvans dropped out at about or 
thereabout. Bidding slowed up considerably now, each of us allowing 
the auctioneer to call going once, going twice etc before offering the 
next bid. I hadbeon thinking furiously. I had already determined 
not to go above 0^0, not because I did not think the painting worth it 
but because I could not afford to go higher. The trip was a consid
erable expense and I am making payments on a new car and cherished 
hopes of having the bathroom of my home remodeled this fall so that I 
truthfully could not explain - even to myself - the bids I had already7- 
made. It was quite apparant that Pavlat and Caughran were prepared to 
exceed what I could possibly do. Bob was saying and while I
thought about it I heard myself bid q-3, then when I thought a miracle 
had occurred Bob said b.3.^0 and I made it bjg. As the ritual of three 
calls went on I was thinking -you can’t get it you dope, why make it 
more expensive than you have to for a nice guy like Bob. . Then his 
voice cut thru again As the three calls were issued I thought
fast. I really intended to go to ^0 but the gleam in Pa lats eye told 
me it would make no difference so as the third call began I grinned, 
stuck out my mit and shook hands with my hated rivals. - they're both 
swell guys - and admitted defeat. Bjo said she was overcome and next 
year she jzould bring two or three, enough to go around. The real 
topper offer tho was when she shook hands with me and said 'gosh, if 
I had known before the show you wanted it I would have sold it for ^.' 
Immortal Roscoe, support thy servant! Five measlv bucks and I bid hb 
and Pavlat paid b.^ hell, twas worth it. Still^ I think Mother will 
oe oettcr pleased with the remodeled bathroom providing I can swing it. 
Of course the 50 bucks is merely a drop in the bucket of the thousand

"fGnoCtelai}G will cost, but then the thousand is just lots of odd 
fifties. 1 intended to ask Bob how high he and Jim would have gone but 
decided not to. If they would have stopped short of fifty I would have 
nad to go out andTlow what I use for br ins out for being such an ass.

, .The Beacon was officially ended and after the excitement of the 
auction I felt.sort of let down myself. I wandered about talking with 
lans and went in to the Flight Lounge to claim mv minting by Curtis. 
Therre?t the afternoon was spent in drifting about in the^comran’; of 
congenial Ians, visiting to store up memories of a wonderful convention.

. - .... After dinner I wandered up the stairs to the Satellite room to see 
activity afoot therein. As I reached the tor of the 

iiignt ol stairs I came upon a sight that was one of the highlights of 
the Beacon and which I do not expect to soon forget. At the urrer 
landing of the.stairway outside the door of the Satellite room' is a 
cigarette machine and on his knees before the machine was Ghod himself 
(oilier Perdue). I said "Timer for Crysake whatcha doin there on '-our 
prayerbones" and smiling benignly at me Ghod saith "I'm ria win.- tbe 
slot machine.In my superior wisdom I said "That's a cigarette mach
ine not, a slot machine, Timer are ye daft?"' And then Tq passed a nir- 
aclo, ngnt before my e-es. I was standing at his shoulder and saw the 
wonder olainly with my own peepers and if an”- one dares sa- Timer is 
not Ghod then they have me to recon with.

j/itn a oroad smile and a sly wink Timer derosited a quart er and 
a .me in che machine (cigarettes are 3k cents in Tashin-ton) and h. 
pressed tne oalem button smartly. The machine buzzed, clicked and out 
ca.ie a package of Salems and 3k cents! I rubbed my eyes and said 'huh 
les see you do that again. Timer grinned, rut in the same quarter and



dime# pressed the button and with a buzz and-clirk nnt fnii -'-u^ b 
.Lollowed by a. small netaliin „ ■ • X?=lclr out ±ell me Salemscoin return ^7 -etaiiic clashing as his 3$ cants dropnod into the
oin leturn. By now my eyes were ou/ging out... I said t

taioait^lo^*"^ 'Ikhky,111 h» ««Cht « Place to
13 noc^s of q-lnno ve ^l^ vas eraty on the machine, Blme^ had
iu p^c.m oi Salons disposed abort his person nlno n 7,orands and was out of chan-p no entf u,S°V , scaiuormg or other
os r ood diviXA clWn he said tne otner brands did not -ive

better ea7 in ny hoklnc
renomberinG Ghod playing Lot nlLtae! 1that Ulmer

A bit later I crossed the quad to the Heinlein Suite where
con I don't knioXhe AX open party. As this was my first
of pros would thin' -X XT ??e? Or not but 1 th^k a lot
night to a gan.- "of Ahir-ty AX ^holding open house all
well attended,^!th plenty of' f ’n/LiJS yithout saying the part;/ was 
outstanding science firtinr tA ° lny ?? tneir respects to the
itable and°so is Ginny an/ °f ,ti^e» Bob is warn and hosn-
out constant!, and bXbXXX S °al1’. P?°ple drifted in a^d 
Somehow Bob and Ginny and pSi,bHsy bringing the essentials.and the sonA ? fel1 to tal^^ ^°ut songs,
next room where it was ouieter nnA lcular so we sought refuge in the 
the Groen Hills and Bruce sang Dvb un'has re-1 t/X son s uitn the music he had composed

X m this line and the “ 
oh ^nd we discussed a tape recording 

’.nd I am going to -et

Bob and Ginny some of 
lior then. Bruce

Heinleins were tremendously pleas
er them. ”------ ■ - *

hook or crook
Bruce promised to

in on the deal too sone wa~"
make 
by

I nad missed ono opnortunith to 
■ vrn«4- 4- _ T------ ;■------ l.luaZLVe b

wie Heinlein party but now t he 
then the Unicorn productions an-ain 

made my reluctant way to the°
, iile Bash Pictures I did not care

art idioms but I impressionism and other modernto the party whATJeXXd X? 1 started
extensive was bearin'- a helluva h°och supply, thobeginning to show the effeX A , traific and the sideboard was 
ly hood quart Jf bonded J®7 Dant sitAXX™ nhile 1 had a perfect- 
and took it back to the norty 51th ne in so I went up
I saw Ben Keipher also X A7 • - nade fiends rapidly,
to help support the home forces AXistAhf 1?iS XVab° stock in hand

to how many it cSi'accoSodate6-even a suite has a 4»ont 5 I said g 'nl^t to Bob aLkd “ «« a ball.
over v/hat a vinderrul thm- is Lcfb ^turned wearily to 232 to 
f. - lo 13 a con' a®- sink into much needed

L1C, oecause I didn't want to leave 
AXXX®3 ^~Q tO b° S’10V11 -
ALii -Xs ■;ould be the last time I 
oabellite room again to seo them 
mci^ior as I do not like

seo the and the I.Iuskcet

flier y°r® ^©ver too many rmi b bo how s------  • ■

think
slumber



progressed rapidly upwards. Finally I was left to face the Caughran- 
Paviat coalition alone when Bill Tvans dropped out at about or 
thereabout. Bidding slowed up considerably now, each of us allowing 
the auctioneer to call going once, going twice etc before offering the 
next bid. I had,been thinking furiously. I had already determined 
not to go above 050, not because I did not think the painting worth it 
but because I could not afford to go higher. The trip was a consid
erable expense and I an making payments on a new car and cherished 
hopes of having the bathroom of my home remodeled this fall so that I 
truthfully could not explain - even to myself - the bids I had already 
made. It was quite apparant that Pavlat and Caughran were prepared to 
exceed what I could possibly do. Bob was saying Glj.2.^0 and while I 
thought about it I heard myself bid b-3, then when I thought a miracle 
had occurred Bob said li.3.pO and I made it bl,L. As the ritual of three 
calls went on I was thinking -you can’t get it you dope, why make it 
more expensive than you have to for a nice guy like Bob. Then his 
voice cut thru again As the three calls were issued I thought
fast. I really intended to go to ^0 but the gleam in Pa lats eye told 
me it would make no difference so as the third call began I grinned, 
stuck out my nit and shook hands with my hated rivals - they're both 
swell guys - and admitted defeat. Bjo said she was overcome and next 
year she^would bring two or three, enough to go around. The real 
topper offer tho was when she shook hands with ne and said ’gosh, if 
I had ’xnown before the show you wanted it I would have sold it for 
Immortal Roscoe, support thy servant! Five measly bucks and I bid bh 
and Pavlat paid . Hell, twas worth it. Still^ I think Bother will 
oe oettor pleased with the remodeled bathroom providing I can swing it. 
Of course the £0.bucks is merely a drop in the bticket 01° the thousand 

fc^o^eii^g,will cost, but then the thousand is just lots of odd
lafties. 1 intended to ask Bob how high he and Jim would have ';one but 
decided not to. If they would have stopped short of fifty I would have 
nad lo go out andTlow what I use for hr ins out for being such an ass.

, The Beacon was officially ended and after the excitement of the 
aucbion I felt.sort of let down myself. I wandered about talking with 
lans and. went in to the Flight Lounge to claim my nainting by Curtis. 
The rest of the afternoon was snent in drifting about in tbx/connanv’of 
congenial Ians, visiting to store up memories of a wonderful convention.

. o .... After dinner I wandered up the stairs to the Satellite room to see 
c^ere were^any activity afoot therein. As I reached the too of the 

iiignt oi stairs I came upon a sight that was one of the highlights of 
tne Beacon and which I do not expect to soon forget. At the uoner 
landing oi the.stairway outside the door of the Satellite room’is a 
cigarette machine and on his knees before the machine was Ghod himself 
(Jkier Perdue). T said "Timer for Crysake whatcha doin there on ---our 
prayerbones' and smiling benignly at me Ghod saith "I’m nlavin- the 
slot machine.' In my superior wisdom I said "That’s a cigarette mach
ine not.a sloe machine, Timer are ye daft?"' And then He nassed a mir
acle, rignt before my e-es. I was standing at his shoulder and saw the 

own Pee?ers and if any one dares sa^ Timer not Ghod then they have me to rocon with. is

Jitn a oroad smile and a sly wink Timer denosited a quart er and 
a dime in uhe machine (cigarettes are 33 cents in Washington) and h. 
pressed tne oalem button smartly. The machine buzzed, clicked and out 
came a pacxage 01 Salems and 33 cents! I rubbed my eves and said ’huh 
les see you uo that again. Timer grinnod, nut in the same quarter anf



dime, pressed the button and with a buzz and click out fell the Salems 
lollowea by a small metallic clashing as his 35 cants dropped into the 
coin return. By now my eyes were bugging out... I said ''Ulmer, I do 
believe, tell me can anyone do this or is it a private miracle.4 He 
admitted it wasn't everyone who could do it but*suggested I try, pro
mising to help me. I stuck in 35 cants, pressed the button and got 
oack Salems, matches and my 35 cent investment. Once was enough to 
convince ne, I prefer my pipe to cigarettes and besides I don’t think 
I could stand too many miracles so I stepped back to watch 
work. Ghod at

A little later • I 
deposit his loot. The

met .Timer in the Quad as he sought a 
n , Salem slot was empty on the machine,

lu pacxs 01 Salems disposed about his person plus a scattering 
erands and yas out 01 change. lie said the other brands did not Give 
j\s divie.on.ds on rhe investment. ITobod-”- better say in my hoar in 
chac .^Lier isn t Ghod. How if I feel blue I just roar with laughter 
rememoering Ghod playing the slot machine.

place to
line r had 

other

A oit later Icrossed the quad to the Heinlein Suite where Bob 
ana Ginny were giving a night-long open party. As this was my first 
con I eon t know whether this happens often or not but I think a lot 
of pros would think twice before voluntarily holding open house all 

fans. It goes without saying the part;/ was 
eii aiaended, witn plenty of fans 'coming to pay their respects to the 

outstanding science fiction author of out time. Bob is warm and hosp- 
ibaole and so is Ginny and everyone had a ball. People drifted in and 
out constantly and the bellboy was kept busy bringing the essentials.

8 Co° Glnny and Bruce Pelz and I fell to talking about son-s, 
aild,_ e son£s in. 'Green Hills' in particular so we sought refuge in the 
tK^nAn THiio VaS and-Bruce sang Bob and Ginny some of
the Gieen Hills songs.witn the music he had composed for them. Bruce 
a2Snl’?al ^lont in this line and the Heinleins were tremendously pleas- 
od,and ye discussed a tape recording of them. Bruce promised to make 
a cape xor ^ob and I am going to get in on the deal too some wa--, b^ 
hook or crook. J

I had nil3sod oneid hec?S?A Vdf/L??0 to see the Genie and the Huskoet
: . because I didn't warn to leave une Heinlein nartv hut nm-r t the Heinlein party hut now t he

^.ish pictures were to be shown and 
and as.this would be the last time 
oatellitc room again to seo them.

then the Unicorn productions again 
I made my reluctant way to the^

, o ------ The Gush pictures I did not care
o1U2n-j°X’ .d2 no2 dike abstraction, impressionism and other modern 
arty idioms but I enjoyed the fan movies ver?/ much. Then T started back 
co uneparty when I remembered that the Heinlein hooch suppI^, tho 
extensive was oearing a helluva lot of traffic and the sideboard was

th® S of bllG de elation while I had a perfect-
'nd'too1’1!!^^^ J-J.Dant sitting alone in my room so I went up

1. • ' d saia g,’night to Bob and Ginn'.’’ and returned wearily to 282 to

; d i 2.^ bG bhe P-rty ^itn me where it made friends rapidly.
■- ,Jy l-’en neipher also slip in with some of his private stock in hand 
bo yelp support the home forces against the inroads of a fan*invasion, 
stonp-d -C1J supplied. I don't suppose everybody

d-inlein paruy but if one had sat there" from~TEarFY&
1 _ think he would have missed seeing few of the fans at the con. 

limit tTho£eVX^ nn ol* T^ter all even a suite has a
KATh /“^lany it can accommodate at one time. An”how it was a boll



Ellis was up and getting dressed and into his right mind v/hen I 
returned to conciousness. He had told ne the proceeding evening that 
the Kyles had mde arrangement for a car and were going to I.Iount 
Ranier National Park for the day. he and I had been invited to attend. 
It was darned nice of the Kyles to invite me but I told Ellis if he 
went to deliver my thanks and regrets. At any other time I would have 
jumped at the chance for l.lount Ranier is very beautiful and I would 
welcome another chance to see it but not this time. The tine for 
seeing fans was getting all too short and I did not want to waste it. 
Ellis said if he was too late to ©atch the Kyle caravan he would wait 
in the lobby till I was ready for breakfast.

By the tine I reached the lobby and explored around a bit I found 
no trace of him so I went into the coffee shop and breakfasted with 
Lewis Grant and other fans who were similarly employed. After this 
essential task was finished I wandered about talking to groups of fans, 
bidding goodbye to those who were leaving. The number of departures 
rose constantly yet there were still fans about. I watched, the dis- 
mantoling of the fan art show and got in the way once or twice in an 
attempt to be helpful. Then I noticed the curtains of the Heinlein 
Suite were open and I walked across. Bob was sitting on the couch and 
waved me in so in I barged to inquire how he and Ginny had survived tin 
party. Bob didn't look well and it turned out that he wasn't. Re 
had developed a cold since coming to Seattle due primarily to the damp
ness of the climate and further exposure aggrevated probably by lack 
of sleep was threatening pneumonia. Uis lungs were beginning to fill 
and Ginny was understandably quite worried about him. He planned to 
hole up in the hotel a few days but the doctor who came to examine him 
said no and told Ginny to get him on the first plane they could and 
hone to his own doctor and familiar altitude and climate. As I sat 
talking with then Karen Anderson came in. He talked for a while and 
then Pohl arrived in answer to Karen's signals. Shortly after the boll 
coy camo to pick up their luggage to get it ready'for the trip to the 
airport. I told Bob that I would contact him v/hen I got home and that 
some weekend when he wasn't too busy working the Denver gang would 
dbive down to visit with them for a while. Then I slipped out and not 
long after, as I was talking to some fans up on the patio Bob and Ginny 
came by.on cheir way to the airport.. Bob waved goodby to everyone and" 
anyone just looking at him there would have had no idea how sick he was.

I ran into the Fan Hillton gang as they were heading for town to 
go^to a movie and proposed to Bruce Pelz and the Hobbit that we hold 
a xilk.sing that evening as a final fling, offering my room as a locale. 
They liked the idea and it was agreed. After noon fans began to get 
scarcer rapidly as departures and trips to town upped the attrition 
rate sharply. I wanted to go into Seattle myself on a little expedi
tion and this seemed the host time as I would not miss much activity, 
so I took my life in my hands and crossed highway 99 on foot to catch 
tne Seattle-bound bus. I suppose I'm a sissy for not driving but it is 
over 20 years - in fact 2^ - since I had been in Seattle and I wanted
to enjoy my trip. The : 
place of fond nostalgia

Coleman Dock

>iain object of coming into town ms to visit a 
, the Oide Curiosity Shop on the waterfront by

V/hen I was in Seattle before I haunted the water
front wnich was a fascinat ing sight to a land, lubber and in particular 
I haunted this old shop. I have several nice native edged weapons that 
^purchased there^and I would gaze in fascination on the curios from t 
the far corners of the world, native swords, snears and shields, real
shrunken heads from the Jibaros of Ecuador, krisses with serpentine 

place<ih^5 lived in memory and Ix could notblades from Lia la ya etc The



oe so close and not visit it again. This was in many ways a mistake, 
as such nostalgic revisitations always are. Timo has changed all 
tmngs. 1 hey can no longer5 get the real old stuff with which the show 
used, to abound, it has changed hands and they sell quantities of tvoil 
cal uourist junx. Oh, they still have a little real authentic old?L ' 
material, sone.wonderful weapons and some shrunken heads and some ex
amples of carving to make you gaze in awe, but they are cone-ons for 
snow and not ior sale since there is no possibility of replacing them. 
I, had a consiaeraole hunch that this would be the state of things but 
even nad I been certain I would still have had to go to see for m^wlf. 
1 oougnt a Kukne,.the native fighting knife of the Ghurka neonle^of 
-;opa . It is genuine, made in India and an authentic item but it was 
lade.to exporo and sell to tourists, not to fight with. I have

noli-h fighting weapon, it is smaller, no suit and
poli-h out.tne clade is sharper, the gut-hook is deep and functional 
ana -lore significant, the handle is a niece of a man’s lerbone and 

-i^ skin. The new one is"the same 
ou5 sli^nuly larger, aio ^uc-nook is merely indicated, it is 

really snarp, die,blade is chrome plated so it shines like the sun 
une sn.atn is leacner bound - four footed leather of course - and has 
in dec.oratlGns- Oi^ a real weaoon, the other is to ha
on tne wall to look good.

ii old

the

not 
and

-et b^« ^J311®^ 1 beGan to have a strong urge to
V 2 ^yatt douse. At another tine under other conditions I 

the c?t? vi??1i8nj°7°d1a feW hours in Seattle and have ridden around 
tne city, visited sone places I remember on the waterfront, done the 
the old "nfeXT a rlde‘ 1 used to like to ride
.f??. or even better the Kalakala when I had the tine on

*? nedi?te‘ But now I felt an urge to return to
n ball With ?hilOr£°V V'^3 leav?nC and this was my last evening to have 

call .zita the otner fans, no tame to waste in mundane affairs. I
t and hurried back. Uhen I had left there had been few fans 

aoout, I hoped there would be more around in the evening ’.7ith fans
j;or £heir hones constantly it was becoming a nrouder and much 

lonlior vmns to be a f3n all the tine. Baek at thS hotel T ran into 
P krouP of fans in the coffee shoe. I yakked it un for a
..hale ..ata uhe Trimoles and Brnie ■ 'Jheatle^ and Bille-n and vrhoever wasF1130” 5?a al,*‘dy 5’““ a”ay “»« the ^WWee v^e 
^oan^, into to./n to see tnem so I sent greetings.

callod^hon^^ th° fanS scurrying off to whatever errands 
5^ «2?d yere ever lever faannish faces to be soon. I

i- , A 2^ and fortunately Bill Bllern also was in the mood so we 
oonortunitv It¥°W n°-u bad familsh company but had a fine
SS S 6 t 11 acluaintGd Wlth Billern. I had liked him very 

had no ci^ to really become aquainted, now there were no7
Afifa?S a°?Ut a?d we ate and talked at length. At least I did.
aid contS^ cravings we wandered into the lobb- and sat
die hardi ?d 'se®sion‘ Presently we were joined by two other 
c^oTre^ another fellow whose name I deeply regret I

i n1 bhink he ’-'as new to fandom and did not Imow much 
“kdyoroa^V^h11?8 ’ ™ V'a3 heavwet chap and turned out to be 
?Xd X/iii Ah""""1113 nane m for fche 3a!:e of t:«

of sittiiV^nd^n^H 1 Sat/r°tmd the 10bby talking till we got tired 
sitL_ng and walked around out in front and in the quad around the 



pool. The outside air uas becoming quite chilly by this tine so after 
a brief wal' and sone fresh air we returned to out post in the lobby.
T kept v/atching for the return of the Tan Hillton gang and invited the 
others to the filk-sing, but ‘till said they had gone to see Txodus and 
would probably not return before 12 or 1 oclock. Vf wandered over in
to the bar and found an unoccupied table. The bar - lounge, call it 
what you will - of the Hyatt House night have been the inspiration for 
Hernando's Hideaway. It nay not be particularly secluded but it sure 
soems dark until your eyes Become adapted. Then I was able to see well 
enough I looked around and discovered we were the only fans there, a 
good index to the dwindling numbers still in residence.

Bills had returned briefly from the Kyle Fount Ranier expedition, 
gotten his bag from my room and left me a note which proved unnecessary 
as I saw him leaving and had a few brief words of farewell and he had 
rushed off to Seattle to catch a train in company of Budrys. I offer
ed the room as a rendezvous but as we could not do anything there that 
we couldn’d do as well in the bar we stayed. Lewis Grant wandered in
to the bar and joined us for a drink, must have infra-red vision he 
seemed to have no trouble tracking us. Maybe it is hyporsensitive ears 
instead, quien sabe? The four of us continued to si about visiting 
happily till about 1 or 1:30 when Grant departed to hit the sack and 
the rest of us decided to check the Fan HUlton gang's room as they, 
should bo back and as we had been strategically stationed in the bar 
for the last couple hours they could easily have outflanked us and 
gone upstairs.

As we proceeded along the hall the main speculation was whether 
they had returned, and whether they had done anything so unfannish as 
to retire. On reaching their door voices from within answered both 
questions so we knocked and were admitted. Te -perched on the other bed 
and much fannish chatter ensued interspersed on occasion with snatches 
of son0. The group appeared to be in the throes of convention-fatigue 
and were somewhat worse for wear. Tven so we talked long, with filk 
song interspersed now and then. Bill presently said 'oodnight and 
departed but Joe and I remained ~ret a while, knowing the gang were dog 
tired, weary ourselves from the campaign but unwilling to call it quits 
on the last night for Roscoe alone 'mows how long. Finally even this 
desperate effort to stave off the inevitable end could not hold us, our 
hosts were bushed and we were in no better condition so a few hand
clasps and goodnights, a snatch of song and we broke off and sought the 
solace of sleep.

I wasn't in any hurry to get up in the morning - late morning that 
is. There vas very little to get up for. Black reaction had set in 
after the wonderful days so crammed with activity. Presently I dressed 
and wandered into the lobby. Tven the wonderful shower did not do much 
for sagging spirits. I know the Fan Ilillton gang would still be wrap
ped in slumber so I had brunch at the coffee shop and wandered about 
talking with the few remaining rear guard. I said so long to Bill and. 
Lew, the Kyles and others who were still about, packed rr~ belongings a 
and tool: the bags down to the car, checked to see I had left nothing in 
the room and went to the desk to pay r.iy bill and check out. This acc
omplished I walked up to the Pelz-Johnstone room again and hearing 
voices went in and shook hands all round and said my goodbyes. One las’ 
circuit of the quadrangle, handshaking and hail and farewell to all 
fans present and I hurried to the car. As I slid into the traffic in
the southbound lane of 99 I took one 
lutely turned my face southward ane.

quick look back and then resu- 
^■teprod down on the accelerator



an autopsy report on imir 
THE SHADOW MAILING

PA1TTOPO1T - Berman

Till ha! so now I know. I had been idly wondering where you had 
come up with that title. It sounded vaguely familiar and I was a bit 
annoyed at being unable to place it. Having a deep - but strictly 
intellectual - interest in all the vegetable alkaloids it is not sur- 
nrising that it seemed a trifle familiar, nice title, a nominally 
innocuous fanzine which will on repeated use become an almost unbreak
able habit. I will agree that Pantopon (the fanzine not the drug) has 
what it takes to become habit-forming.

Concerning Liya Sama, it is true apparently that it is in the 
Japaneese language and I have heard that it is really a Japaneese song, 
but like yourself have never found any first hand evidence or proof of 
its authenticity. As to Len’s punishment I agree, something lingering 
but humorous with either boiling oil or melted lead in it. Odd how 
many fans are also devoted to the Master (of Baker Street naturally) 
and to Gilbert and Sullivan.

I have not sent any copies of Lurking Shadow to the BSI, do you 
think I should. If they would be interested I can easily do so, it 
mignt get Tom a wider audience. Don’t ever get the idea that you are 
unique in having a lot to do and goofing off not being able to get 
started doing anything. I waste plenty of time too. Of course when 
deadlines grow near I can break free of this slothful enchantment and 
work frantically. After getting home from the Seacon I started right 
in on my Seacon impressions which took some time, in fact many evenings 
sandwitched in here and there, all 17 pages of it and this stencil was 
to have been started the first of the week. Lionday night there were 
several things on tv I wanted to see and I cannot work well a half hour 
at a time sandwitched between programs, takes most of that time to 
figure out where I was and what I wanted to say next. So Londani'ht 
I didn’t get started. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings I could have been 
down here in my sanctum working but I just couldn’t get in the mood and 
get started. Thursday and Friday nights wore kanut because I contract
ed a bad cold which I am still battling so not till late this afternoon 
Saturday, do I get started. I enjoyed meeting you at the con very 
much, sorrv we didn’t got to visit more but I didn't get to talk with 
anyone as much as I would have liked. I hone to see you in Chicago.

U’DAMOT - De:mion

'./olcone to the Shadow Mailings Biff, null up a chair and make 
yourself comfortable. Glad to see you among us, hope you will stick 
around. If you have not received Shadow ,/k you will, I have not gotten 
around to mailing out the extra conies of h. and $ yet, but will soon.



Thanks for the stuff I've received iron you from tine to time Biff and 
I hope you will stay on with the rest of the shadows in the next mail
ing. I can answer one question for ■'Tou as to why . ou received Lurking 
Shadow. Anyone on the Fap a waiting list is supposed to yet it tho as 
I said 1 did not yet the copies for those not taken care of in the 
regular shadow nailing off in the case of yh. and $ but I will get to 
it shortly.

IDLL IIAIID3 - hotcalf

Hi old buddy, I am sorry you did not make it to the beacon 'cause 
we cuuld have had a ball I think but under the circumstances I can 
only agree that you did the right thing, college is of much greater 
value to you now than any con. When are you getting out? I hope you 
will be able to make it thru Denver on the way hone with maybe a few 
days layover as it might be some time before I have another chance to 
see you but of course I know it may not be possible.

In regard to your discussion with Buz you are basically quite 
correct, Colorado law not only places no restrictions on citizens own
ing firearms but allows you to keep then in your home or your car and 
to transport them from home to car with reasonable precaution. Carry
ing weapons concealed is forbidden without a license which is obtain
able fron the police dept, tho not without valid reason. Carrying a 
sidearm unconcealed, that is in open holster at the hip not covered by 
coat, sweater or anything that restricts everyones vision is still 
perfectly legal here, tho I rather think that if you buckled on a brace 
0 six-guns and strode down sixteenth street or any other area whore a 
gendarme.night chance to witness the performance you would run consid- 
eraolo risk ox being run in and asked rather sarcastically
west show or circus you had escaped

.hat wild 
arrestedYou could not be

for.carrying.sidearms openly as it is legal and the right of evory 
citizen who is of age and has not shown himself untrustworthy, but 
they can.always lock you up on a charge of disturbing the neaco if the 
mood strikes them. I know my legal rights and have the requisite arms 
and equipment but have never tried to exorcise the nriviledge nor do I 
expect, to. Sven if not molested by the minions of the law a guy would 
feel like an utter insipid ass to go prancing thru town snorting a 
ouscadero oelt. and low tied- down holsters complete with loaded hand
guns. You night not disturb the reace but your sanity and mental bal
ance, would jo subject to question. Of course during the Rush to the 
-lOcxxes Centennial a couple years ago there were lots of waddies toting 

out they were dressed for the part and it was .just 
pan ox ane natural exhubrance of the Centennial cropping out. I don't 
remember seeing anyone bothered then but the cops were watching pretty 
carexully. I aoubt ii any of the guns were loaded with anything worse 
unan blanks. .During out? nationwide amateur astronomers convention that 
summer one DAB gang wore western attire and several of us, me inelvded 
wore guns. I wore my old Colt Frontier model but I left the ammunition 

guns on the

safely at home of* course. Between Roy, Tom and myself we have arms and 
enou.pi to start a moderate sized revolution. pete is the only 

active 0^3 ?iember who has no hoard of weapons and is peacefully incli-
1. I. have two rifles, three shotfuns and about 5 or 6 pistols and
in nou at all su.?o I have riore than the other two. Roy and Tori and

ou^ to_a Isaac Walton League range in nice weather and burn powder 
.ej.iad, is potting to be a pretty good shot. Tom made oxnert in 

die nPs and is a very fine shot. I claim I can outshoot him but I am 
not xu all sure I can. ./ith the 22 I think I can beat him but with the 

I



ij I acknowledge his mastership. I am glad we arc very firn friends 
because if we were over to fight it out I nij.it have to choose bows and 
arrows, I don’t think ho could hit the broad side of a barn with that.

. I can still handle both of then on quick draw since I had lots of pra
ctise this sui.imer at Bliches practising on an electrically timed quick 
draw duj.my they had there.

You wouldn’t recognize Buddy. V/hen ve took our trio to ..ashing
ton so I could attend the Seacon Bud had to be placed in a kennel. I 
hated it as much as he did but there was no alternative save staying 
hone. I boarded him at the Vet hospital where he was born and Dr. 
Howarth put hin on a reducing diet while wo were away. Since return
ing we have ke^t hin on it and he has dropped from 29 to 2k-l wounds and 
really looks like a dachshund again. I would like to pool about another 
2g- pounds off and then all will be perfect. Everyone is hanpy about it 
except Dud himself. He is always hungry and thinks he is being abused.

I echo your hope for membership by the 100th nailing in a ve?^ 
heartfelt way but it begins to look inpossible. Hhat with r:oing b ack 
a notch or two and then remaining for 6 months at 22 Without any nro- 
gress I fear I cannot hope to make it. You have not quite so far to 
go so I earnestly hone you make it. However if it takes till the 200th 
I'll,still be ranping around the gate waiting to get back in. After 
all the elephant can’t die till he gets into the graveyard. T think 
you are, right about sone of the best fapans still being in. Yana just 
wouldn’t be the sa- le without Busbys, Calkins, Bconomcu', Bilik, Hne^, 
--vans, Pavlat, Pelz, Perdue, Varner and oh hell, lots of others I didnt 
mention. So don't any of you wonderful folk's drop out. But how in the 
sacred na.jes are xre to get in? Oh well, there are still a few we zii'iat 
bo able to spare but it gets tougher all the time.

Your fiendish idea of petitioning for reinstatement as I an a for- 
,.ier,apan had occurred to mo. Of course there existed ho such records 
at the time I was dropped, the petition came later and it might be rul
ed invalid,on bnat basis. Actuall" I had thought of trying it but it 
violates the spirit and intent of the constitution and is a low scurvy 
trick. I don't think Papa would stand for it and havin-: tried and fell
ed i would be so.disliked by rmbe-s and waitinglistors'alike that I 

’would never get in. A long tortuous climb is safer in the long run.

Bob Lichtman, I am sorry Bob that I forgot to include 
sumiary. of shadow mailing participants. It was oversight, 
ing of tne various zines that have appeared and overlooked 
regular activity ^ou have been carrying on thru Idle Hands

you in the
I was thin1; 

the vaw
Regards.

PIPSIBSBHA - Page h /ells

, ;/elcor‘ie to the Shadow mailings Jerry, hope you will be represented 
oicenwelcome also to ^ou Chuck tho you have been around for some 
mae chis is your first official Shadow appearance - thrice welcome in 
eno y^ame oi Allah co both of you. It is good to see now faces in the 
^aaaow mailings and welcome back familiar ones. If I seem over mater
nal overlook it. I am not the pater of the shadows but ITo^i and I ore 
now^ che only ones to be represented in all of them and this -ives us a 
cor cam parental interest.

Ag to similarities and contrasts between Sibelius and Vaughn 
/il-iams I ioar I mill have to beg off the discussion. I like some



music immensely, dislike some &thcr equally for no reason I ca n con- 
vincingly explain. I have no education in nusic I just like it. To 
compare two composers would be to lay myself open to derision of any
one who has musical knowledge. further I must' confess an almost com
plete ignorance of the works of Vaughn 'Jillians. In general however I 
like very much the classical music of the ora of Bach, Hotzart, Beeth
oven, Tchaikovsky, Verdi etc. It is not that I an one of those Koko 
refgrs to as; ''The idiot who praises with enthusiastic tone all cen
turies but this and every country but his own.'1 it is that I reallv do 
love the music of that period and the art of the old masters but do 
quite honestly dislike, nay detest, much of the so called ’modern’ 
music ai?d art. I am not attempting to be snobbish nor intellectual, 
bur modern art and much of the modern music simply leaves me unmoved - 
except bo yet up and turn it off quickly. I can cite few concrete 
cxhamples but lots see, take Stravinsky - I can stand Firebird and 
oven coni ess to a sneaking liking for Le Sacre du Printeps but other
wise ughj . I like some opera very much but of the modern"operas I have 
heard two immediately cone to mind, Vanessa and Stravinsky's Rakes 
Progress.^ This is.opera? For myself I'd confine them to the outer 
darkness for all time. If I were choosing sone music to take to the 
fall-out-sheIter with me I think I would grab some of my Gilbert and 
Sullivan but modern music .. not I. Id rather be atomized in r ood 
company.

Your Educational syste?? 
enjoyed. This unfortunately 
various types which are ?nore

going to hell in a gravyboat was much 
is not uncommon in parochial schools of

... — - -   conciencious in giving spiritual instruc
tion than in preparing their pupils to meet life. Alas it is not lim
ited to parochial schools either tho it is more prevalent in schools
inhere religion competes with scholastics in the curriculum. You would 

lovea case we have here in Denver. There is here a 'school' desiqn- 
^Gnver Bible College. I don't know what denomination 

operates the place and don’t care but it is an abomination in the e^e- 
signt of both God and man. They claim to teach college subjects and 
give out very, ornate looking degrees which are of course ignored by all 
real schools in the area. They tell their unfortunate victims that 
they are college graduates with credits equal to those of non-reii-ious 
°cnooxs« I have talked with several typical graduates of this leprous 
c1£U?c?r on the^xair land. They are taught courses in mathematics," 
physics, chemistry, astronomy, all sciences as well as more liberal 
arts type subjects. The joker in this cold deck is that the entire 
^college uses only one textbook to teach all its multitude of courses. 
gGP, you guessed it, the one and only text allowed is that most mis- 
incerpreted and misused of all works the Holy Bible. Grraah, it makes 
me.retch to think of anyone fatuous enough to think they can t each 
science xrom the Bible. Hebrew history, mytholo-r and literature ves, 
inese are not too xar out but physics, chemistry, astro -- bilk, I can- 

jo on. Tne,greatest indictment I can level against organized
ist^iVv'-J^ni^ a damning one from whicl?they cannot escape, 

he uueiierence most religions have from time exerted in peoples 
education and freedom of thought and which many of them still exercise, 
in particular mie Christian religion and the Roman Catholic Church 

sgg1<s to mold the thinking of its millions with prohibition 
01.reading certain books, seeing certain pictures, thinkin- certain 

^^Senefal doing your own thinking. ' The educated nriest- 
nood controlling the masses with private schools 
thewant tought and control
was at its heighth but alas, 
waning year by year so there

which teach only what 
reading matter etc was old when Egypt 
is with us yet tho its strenth is° '

is ^^jpe ^or ircodoa 01 thought of all yet, ■



fap - Gerber

I confess I was Greatly relieved to see the shadow nailing bounce 
into my mailbox Les. When I did not receive it before I left for the 
Seacon I was a bit worried about it but at the con everyone I asked 
said they had not gotten their copy either so I took heart and decided 
that in place of ny copy being lost you were just late in getting them 
in the nail. This is a normal human failing and much preferable from 
my viewpoint to loosing my mailing. After all, even Russ’ last mail
ing was quite late and he didn’t worry much about it. I did worry some 
more about it when I returned from Seattle and it still was not here 
and in fact I was in the act of writing you to Inquire about it when 
it arrived safely, and as far as I am concerned all is forgiven. 3~r 
the way you did not include any statement of account so I presume I 
will hear from you shortly as to how much my share of the mailing ex
pense comes to. Dont tr'r to be a hero, bill us for out proper share 
and keep the thing equable.

I am delighted to see Ruth Berman back in the groove and newcomers 
’Biff’ Demmon and Page and Rells among the happy gathering. Rells has 
been issuing his Cadenza for some time now but it is nice to have him 
officially represented in the Shadow mailings. I am in wholehearted 
agreement with you about the need to revise the fabric of the shadow 
mailings a bit. hhen Russ sot it up to require onl- 100 copies, the 
active Fapa roster and the first 3^ on the waitinglist I did not like 
it fee1 that it was just and equitable, but what the hell, it was 
his idea, he was doing all the work and I was not in any position to 
do anything but go along. Row that you bring the matter up for active 
discussion I will be happy to contribute my 2 cents worth.

Personally I would like to see the Shadow Hailing set up much like 
ius parent organization. Let the number of copies reouired to be sent 
to the OR,(you, Les) for any mailing be the total of the active roster, 
o>, plus the total of the waiting-list as in the latest FA -3'3- nl”s 
about 3,spares in case soneones bundle is lost. This would amount to 
121 at th±s time. If you are going to send 100 then 21 more are rot 
likely to work any real hardship.

I have, boon sending copies of Lurking Shadovz to those on the list 
who wore not included in Russ’ mailing all along anyhow, tho the last 
t\io issues extras have not gotten mailed due to pressure of essentials 
preparatory to Seattle and since. They will go out tho as soon as I 
get the,deadline pressure relieved. Some Shadows way not like this 
proposition as it requires running more extra copies but I think you 
vill find several of us are running extras and distributing then out
side of the mailing to the low joos on the totompole.

, nils ceruainly is the most equitable system and that for which I 
case my voue ana actively support. I do not think people are going to 

on,vaitinglist just to get shadownags as they have to produce 
credentials now to be elegible. If I should be proven wrong or the 
last Decomcs too long other actions can be taken when appropriate.

, If the opposition to this course is too strong from out fellow 
snaaows ohen as far as I am concerned the onlw remaining course is to 
set an arbitrary figure, one high enough to be greater than the active 
roster and^ Shadow Hailing participants maximum and send to the active 
memoors, t le members in uho shadow mailing and then waitingliste^s from 
cue top down till you run out. z;



FAilTABY A1ATUUR - Vox Populi, Vox Dei

By Ghod, In still below the deadline in nitch 22 and I’m begin
ning to think In frozen there for all tine. If it weren’t such a 
lot of trouble this issue of Shadow would be edged in black. It is too 
much trouble to be practical so maybe you cant see those black edges, 
but th@y*retherc in spirit on every page.

Phyllis I nuch enjoyed your messages during your year as proxy 
and would regret your stepping down except that I think it will mean 
nore activity from you in the year to come and that is worth almost 
any sacrifice. I greatly enjoyed meeting you at the Seacon and con
sider it a privilege and an honor to have net you and other Papans at 
the con. Greetings also to Dick Dney and Bill Bvans, it was a pleasure 
co meet you fellows and the same to all the Fanates I met there. A 
quick mental check brings the total of Fapans net at the Seacon to 2$ 
members and 10 waitingliste:-s. Hot Bad.

LARK - Danner

I know it doesn’t help a bit Dill to say ’I enjoyed 
much but have no comment to make on it’ but that is just 
situation. T " - - ■

Lark ver^r 
about the

I always enjoy Dannerzines but I have only one comment on 
Lark this time, it is too durn small. Don't gafiate on us Bill, Fara 
just wouldn't be quite the same without 
the Fzot Laws, I shall
I'd like another copy

treasurer them
or two For Lark

you. Thanks for the copy of 
If you ever have an excess 

and Stefantasy much thanks.
LI001TLIII oneary

'Jell Rick me-lad 
Glad to seo you still

it is a 
boil we

long time since I've seen anything of you
now and then and speak your mind he

clusters in fandom have to get in the discussion every now and th^n.
1 kick out of "our ideas for a constitutional monarch^ in the US
and I did not take it seriously. Americans are somewhat impressed by 
foreign royalty but would never go for that stuff themselves. The 
real.basis of monarchy is that the ruler, the king is 
special and better than the general run of folk while 
fellow Americans will admit that anyone is in air' way

somebody nretty 
few if any of our 
better than thev

Your plea lor colerance lor the Loskowitzs is in r?ood sririt and 
nooody can deny that if we all were more kindl^ and less sternly crit- 
j.cal we would got along better. I have not seen any of the material 
union has precipitated the series of hastles as I get no I.Ioskowitz 
zines so my remarks are general and may not be applicable to the case 
ixi point, buu tnen again there is this to consider which ma^ be quite 
pertinent. Usually.people do not react with unusual vigor against an^ 
one unless che.one in question has offended with more than normal

o f11'1 Just back from the Season where I had several chances to 
speax no oam and Chris. Both are of course intelligent and can be vor^ 
pleasant bo visit with. I also had a chance to see both of them exhib-

? t3S Pheasant side of their natures in open discussion and if 
unite li,.;e they spoke then it is no surprise that there is violent 

exception ca.ren to it. Sam has been around fandom for a ver^ lonw timer q;



and he presumes on this basis too much. lie is not tho only old fan 
by any means. I liked him at the con and found him very nleas- 
talk.with but he expects everyone to have holy respect for 

sacred opinion on matters pertaining to fandom. He can inst 
without provocation or excuse get inexcusably rude and boorish if a 
contrary opinion is voiced. His judgement is not that -00H inner-

around 
and to his

tantly and

. >•>-. - ’ -is judgement is not that r>ood nor
tanu and ne is not nearly as big and important as he 
nimseli. I will nou pet involved in the fan histor-”' 
am not as full- informed on it as I would like to be 
a , 11 ^vans) makes a perfectly legitimate statement of
and oam, vno was not on tho panel and had no business bursting- into 
tne discussion in -chat manner, leans to his feet and in ste-ito^ian 
yones line hoses handing down the word of God says that is ridiculous 
and an-one who bolives it is a damn fool he is behaving in a mamer 

apb ,b? Gy^aor vigorous repercussions. It was the behavior of 
. an ehObistical i ool who knows better but doesn't care or an 

°nG Vh° 110 better. There was a damn fool there all
-i^xiu, ne was on his feet yelling and his name is San. San nroclained 
o? S’rM oatih
thm Jan he i'^7’ Actually Hick you are much more correct

_s a old ian v/ho hasn't been able or hasn't bothered to 
_ ein- le± c oehmd and so he thinks everyone else is 

I'll °f 3tep 3a“- "e 13 all
hoop up and is 
left behind.

'iOOlT.fixDk

likes to t 
squabble s 
but when a

ince I 
fan on 

opinion

1 nsuedoshadowzine riding piggyback

I 17111 take issue with Stine and with —ou for a '-wus'i-i- T T ...
c,1? nob think the science fiction author is necessaril- tr-in- t’ - u°° 

of the future. L m^oe 
necessarily iloinlein in some of his future

oredicuing a possible future but I don’t tMn- 
soli down farter WTn that. Hany authors 
wit.i"±10 intention of nronhecy 
get involved in this and’it could

history stories
no 
is

Bob would over pin him- 
jpo hiGPsly tolling Cl stoP5r 

Of course definitions of science fiction 
, endless. I like Bob "^eiiilein0
scimVHfirVh^ should violate no proven or' 
scimibific »i..ct« ouc may take great liberty with 
tiLsTnd3^3 is be?ivcd but not certainly
. a L • i?* If 1S no 30 but should prove to bo

GXDGct* This is not nronheev. in fact 
• elieve ms cockeyed theory he is just ••iakinr’ a ^ood 

£ ^in^S7 1,11 to pekher^o
- Donvon you ’ VOU d •n*°r “• hero in

ibout the

c io or g ou start
known that this is 
thus then what can 
tne author may not 
story around if.

C. JL.JPHAio - .Ivans

; ' continued
r.0P "lid hours of

Wn. on old too
- can got squared away and look over whet T hav' t yi j L" .
* 01 your kind offer and send you some wont lists

bought thoiC°?ho rXhtT^s1' a-ainst.G^hran .and P^lat and"
’uvn I i- ’•Ur-.-h xs unsarlsilctomr tug-r1GS„ ,-rni,Tj-i-ze u ..non. An^ov, a nlcer tnM p?vlat vould

one con

mucn
’■..Tien

bine.

was too
1 th.



THY RAL1DLI1TG FAP - Calkins

Geeo, three rambling faps this mailing - that is what I call a 
bonanza. i an now making a serious effort to cut down what promises 
to be a ruinously large issue already so will cut my comments short 
hereafter tho it cuts me to the quick to pass up some wonderfun comment 
material. The Heinlein and Bloch bibliographies were especially appre
ciated. Jven bettor is tho usual Calkins chatter in the other R.F/ 
1 did not see Rodd’s Open Season on monsters but judging by the comments 
1 have read on it, particularly yours and Evens' Redd must-have changed - 
a good deal since my former term in Fana, and not I think for the Det 
ter, at least from the Fapish point of view.

VARDY - Coulsons

Aha, someone else has spotted the delightful possibilities in the 
Rocky ^*1G Squirrel show. The show is worth watching if for no
thing else than the next installment title puns. Sone of era ar- real 
gone.

If you never write another word in Fana Buck (which Allah .grant 
does not hap men to us) you would have earned vour nitche in Rana’s 
hallowed halls for your wonderful second paragraph of the comments to 
Rich Brown on his Almanac. That is without a doubt the finest, most 
lucid and sanest evaluation of the concept of pornography I have ever 
seen. I salute you.

ARKUS - Pelz

j I .am yot attempting any comments on Ankus Bruce, not because I did 
not enjoy, it because I did enjoy it very much but the time spent on 

convention memoirs and subsequently a nasty case of flu have put me
behind^the eight-ball timewise. I much enjoyed meeting you and the 
rest ox tne Ian HiUton gang at the Seacon Bruce, give them all mv 
heartiest greetings. The filk singing will ever live in memory. I 
will write you soon about getting some of those wonderful songs on tape.

STYFARTASY - Danner

,ii Another xine issue, out ’hau else doos one expect of a Dannerzine? 
Tho I deplore hr. Frayn's attitude toward the animals who share this 
planet with us. I heartily agree with his views on the satellites and 

adrift in space. The plan to launch a satellite
filled with small let-l needles fills me with dismay, Fore iunk and 
already observing is getting complicated. If we ever have routine 
spo.ee travel I x oar all space will look like our national narks, lit- 

,bored wicn kleenex, gum wrappers, orange peelings and even loss esthe
tic objects, including -our Fetor Delmorte’s satellite sarcophagi.

. yrCent time limitations I will cut these comments at this
point, probably nobody would miss them in any case but I want to sa- 
to x ote Graham and Terry Carr thanks for LIGITHCUSH fellows, I eu n-ed 
it and am sorry I can't comment this time; to Jim Caughran man- thanks 
xoi A xuOiOo D.u yi.1T i enjoyed it and enjoyed meeting you at Seattle; 
and to mil Donaho and Dave Riko thanks for LILIBO. I on^o-ed it as

and WaS h°PinC soe you, Bill, at Seattle. Ilaybo bettor "luck 
Cl C U1HCCI\O« —



quick reading will nndoubtadly show but there was no time to do it any 
other wav. As I have said before I haven't time to writ e and re
write my'stuff, if I did that it would never -ake it. To those of you 
who abhor convention reports by neos just skip over mv report. I am 
no neo bv manv vears but this was my first con and I fear I was rather 
naive at least concerning cons and my attitude toward the Seacon was 
and still is sorts, gosh-wow. I had a perfectly wonderful time, pnet^ 
a lot of very wonderful people and resolved to go to Chicago in o2 if 
it is at all humanly possible.

I made no effort to report the doings of the convention from a 
rcportorial viewpoint, ny report is strictly a personal view of the 
doings, official’and unofficial from the enchanted viewpoint of an old 
fan at his first con. I never had po much fun in ny life. If "ou 
enjoy my memoirs I'll be gratified and "lad I shared them wi th "'ou, if 
you don't, well wou can’t please everyone and I really wrote them for 
my own satisfaction.

Because of the length of the con report and much more because of 
the insidious effects the flu bug my mailing comments are considerable 
restricted this time round, "ou want I should go broke? Thanks to 
all the wonderful people who sent me zines, whether 1 reviewed t hem 
or acknowledged them or not. I'll get caught up again one of these 
days. How I still have to try th throw a few mailing comments on Onoa 
together with this aforesaid con report and try to get it to Bruce 
Burn in time for the Ompa deadline. Right now tho, I am going b ack 
to The Two Towers. I loft Gandalf and Co. at Holm's Deep besieged by 
Orcs and have to get back to the battle. I wonder w?iat is happening 
to Frodo? The Lord of the Rings is the most exciting and absorbing 
fantasy I have come across in many a long moon, hell, back to the 
battle, I will see you all in February. By then I may have a couple 
of Orc heads for my mantle piece.


